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BERTRAM ROTARY PLANING MACHINES

36-inch ROTARY PLANING MACHINE, mounted on Round Base
ROTARY PLANING MACHINES of our standard design, either fixed or on round 

hase, as illustrated, are built in six sizes from 3*5 to <50 inches in diameter over the tools.
Illustrated circular on request.

Tl?e Mo Bertram? 6 Soo$ Co., Limited
DUN DAS, ONTARIO, CANADA
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YOUR ENQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE 
CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION

“ LAURIE
Inclinable

Power Presses
MADE IN FOUR SIZES

1 EVERYTHING IN AIR MACHINERY ”

Specially adapted for all SHEET Metal Work

WRITE FOR CATALOGS

HE MA INE
MONTREAL

CANADIAN RAND CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CANADA 

TORONTO
1105 TRADERS BANK BUILDING

«•V

HOT BLAST HEATING
Mechanical Draft

DRYING SYSTEMS OF ALL KINDS
FOR DRYING ANY MATERIAL

SHAVINGS EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INSTALLED COMPLETE

Dry Kiln Trucks and Wheels, Lumber Dryers, 
Brick Dryers, Steel Brick Cars,

Transfer Cars, Turntables, Etc.
Stationary and Portable Forges, Cupola Blowers, Exhaust Fans, Planing Mill Exhausters 

Dust and Shavings Collectors, and Steam Specialties, such as Back Pressure 
Valves, Oil Separators, Exhaust Heads, Etc.

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGINES

SHELDONS, LIMITED
Engineers and Manufacturers GALT, ONT.
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Heavy Duty

Goldie
Corliss
STEAM ENGINES

Illustration ehowe the Eneln# 
Room of the SUPERIOR 
PORTLAND CEMENT OO. 
AT ORANGEVILLE, ONT. 
equipped with ene pair of 

CROSS COMPOUND GOL
DIE CORLISS ENGINES, 
10 and 40*41, hope Drive.

THE GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH CO., Limited
GALT, - ONTARIO, - CANADA

WESTERN BRANCH QUEBEC AGENTS B. 0. SELLING AGENTS
248 McDermott Ave., Winnipeg, Man. Ross & Greig, Montreal, Que. Robt. Hamilton <& Co., Vancouver, B.C.

THE WARREN CAS POWER PLANT
Combine» In the Greatest Poeelble Degree

Economy and Reliability
OUR SELLING PLAN IS BASSO ON THE FACT 
THAT EVERY PLANT NI INSTAL IS TO OIVE 
SATISFACTORY AND CONTINUOUS SERVICE.

I
IF IT FAILS, WE BEAR ALL LOSS

The WARREN has been thoroughly tested. Over 
5,000 h.p. can be eeen within a day's travel of 
Toronto, each plant doing all It was sold to do.

PyRITE US for literature escribing theee plante In detail 
and aek for Information regarding our SELLING POLICY and

Warren Vertical Automatic Gas Engine and Suction Gas 
Producer. Double and Triple Cylinder Types 

up to 300 h.p.
Manufactured by

STRUTHER8-WELLS COMPANY, Warren, Pa., U.S.A.

W. H. OLIVER CO.
Exclusive Canadian Sales Agents McKinnon Building, Toronto
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ROBB-MUMFORD

WATER TUBE BOILER
Free Expansion of Tubes, 
Perfect Water Circulation, 
Dry or Superheated Steam, 
Half the usual number of 

Handholes.

Robb Engineering Co.,
AMHERST, N.S. Limited

/ Traders Bank Building, Toronto ; William McKay, Manager.
DISTRICT OFFICES Bell Telephone Building. Montreal ; Watson Jack, Manager.

VUnion Bank Building, Winnipeg; J. F. Porter, Manager.

M0RIS0N Suspension Furnaces
For Land and Marine Boilers

With Plain Ends or Flanged to any required shape.

Uniform Thickness, Easily Cleaned, Unexcelled for 
Strength, Unsurpassed for Steaming Capacity.

The uniuersally satisfactory record of " THE MORISON " proclaims it the best furnace made.

. MANUFACTURED BY

THE CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS, ,_Zs££S” New York
Sol* Canadian A«ont-MR. OEOROE HOLLAND, M.C. Soc. C. *., P.O. Box 699, MONTREAL
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Dodge Hangers
Machine Molded Post Hanger

DESIGN 
RIGID AND STRONG 
MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Will win out on 
comparison with any 
other Hanger on the 
market

Machine Cut Cast Iron 
Heavy Adjusting Screws

Machined Rases 
_ _ _ _ *

Double Rrace Feature

We are HANGER SPECIALISTS!
Any Drop Any Weight Any Size Shaft 

Always in Stock !
Send for Hanger Booklet

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO - - - MONTREAL

5169
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Canadian General Electric Company, Limited
14-16 KING STREET EAST

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

TORONTO

Canada.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER
ROSSLAND

Electrical Apparatus of All Kinds
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR ALL PURPOSES

KNOWLEDGE IS ROWER. 
BE UP-TO-DATE.

Technical Books are a source of 
definite information.

I0DERN SIHI (N6INÜRING
In Theory and Practice 

by Gardnbk I). Hisvox, is one of 
the latest.

" Modern
Steam

PRICE $3.00
Fully illustrated by 405 specially made 

Engravings and Diagrams.
Any other Technical Book published 

may be had

cmom uimiurer pub go..
Toronto, Canada

THE COST OF LUBRICATION
Is The Cost of Lubricants Plus The Cost of The Friction Accompanying Their Use. 

Friction is always at work, resisting motion, absorbing power, 
producing wear, even though it may not become excessive 
To reduce friction to a minimum, Dixon's Flake Graphite is 
used, because it is the only successful lubricant that perfects 
the friction surfaces and actually prevents their contact. That 
is why the cost of friction is reduced when Dixon's Flake 
Graphite is used—That is why the cost of lubrication is 
reduced. Write for free sample No. C-33.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N.J.

WEBSTER FEED-WATER HEATER, PURI-
FIER AND FILTER

Bulk is not everything. Even the builders 
who claim to make “the biggest Heater for 
the money ” do not employ the doctor who 
gives the largest doses.

Webster Heaters will often do far more 
work than Heaters that fill far more space.

Comp?r2 efficiency, not size. Size is what 
you pay rent for.

DARLING BROTHERS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER |

FULL MOUNTED
DERBY SCREW PLATE NO 119.
'/. %, % Zt % % %•% :

WITH ONE No.9 AND ONE No ll TAP WI'FNCH

BUTTERFIELD & CO.,
Rock Island, Que.

STAY BOLT TAPS, *u diameter. and length, up to 94 inches.

SPINDLE STAY BOLT TAPS and TAPS for Screw 
Machines, and TAPS for all uses.

Regular and Full Mounted Reece and Derby Plates, Blcyole 
and Machinists’ Plates, etc., etc.
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UNION DRAWN STEEL CO., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bright Finished Steel 
Shafting and Shapes

end for Price Llet
LARGE STOCK OF

Round,, U. 6- Ftau.w'xj’.oj'xir Office and Works
Squares, to 2£" Hexagons, j" to 2"

HAMILTON, Canada

SHAFTING
Cold-Drawn and

Die Rolled Steel
Rounds, Squares,

Hexagons and Flats

Get our Prices on any size.

THE

Canadian Drawn Steel Co.
LIMITED

HAMILTON, CANADA

©

Will run in a wet 
place and give better 
satisfaction than any 
other belt made.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET

About “AMPHIBIA 
Waterproof Belting

Sadler & Haworth
TANNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

MONTREAL TORONTO

NORTHERN ALUMINUM CO., Limited
Shawinigan Falls, P.Q. Business Office Pittsburgh, Pa.

A T .TT~M~T~NrT~HMI
INGOTS - SHEETS — TUBING, ETC.

Aluminum Stamped. Cast, Spun Articles of any Description to Order.

ALUMINUM WIRE and CABLES for ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS
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World
material

MONTREAL

uae of

WRITE ABOVE ADDRESS FOR LITERATURE

We here illustrate our genuine Braes Weber 
Straightway, and our Weber Iron Body Straightway 
Valves

No better valves made on the Continent than 
these. Al. designs, material, workmanship, and 
thoroughly tested. Every valve guaranteed.

Those who use Kerr valves, continue to do so.
We invite your esteemed enquiries. Write for 

Catalog.

The Kerr Engine Co., Limited
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

ACHESON-flRAPHITE-Th. e»r.s.
Manu'iclured in the Electric Furnace. Write us for full Information retarding the

in lubricating compounds, pipe join, compound!, ai foundry facing!, for electrotyping purpose!, etc. 
AOHESON-GRAPIIITE ELECTRODES. Beet for Furnace Work 

Works at NIAGARA FAILS, ONT......................................NIAGARA FALiS, N. Y.
INTERNATIONAL-ACHESON-CRAPHITE CO., Niagara Falls, N. V., U. S. A.

OR OSS LEY BROS., Limited
(OF MANCHESTER, ENGLAND)

CANADIAN AGENCY

212 Board of Trade Bldg.,

Newest Type Suction Plant

No. 43, tici-e wed No. 52, Screwed

Oas Engines, 1 to 1,000 H.P.
Suction Qaa Plant» up to 700 H P. 
Bituminous Oaa Plante up to 6,000 H P, 
Ammonia Recovery Planta 
Oaa from Lignite, Sawduat. Wood, Peat, dto.

BRITISH MACHINERY
HIGH GRADE 
EFFICIENT

POWER
FOR

NO REPAIRS 
PERMANENT

QA8 ENQINtJ 
ELECTRIC MACHINERY 
WATER TURBINES

■^1 ■ a ■ eaa aa ea POWER PUMPSPUMPING «TEAM PUMPSCENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

ELEVATORS 
CONVEYORS 
For all PurposesCONVEYING

Machinery for

Chemical Works 
Paper Mills 
Breweries, Etc.

JONES &CLASSC0
334 Notre Dame St. West 

MONTREAL

> • *
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BRANTFORD GAS and GASOLINE ENGINES
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE

CHEAPER THAN ELECTRIC POWER

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR, - Brantford, Ont.

DO YOU 
USE ... CHAIN

For Any Purpose?

Chain is much more durable than rope, 
cable, or cord for all purposes. It you 
require material of that sort in your 
business, let us figure with you on our 
chain. We can stive you money in the end.

Send for our NEW CATALOG

!, LTD.
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

\

Wbeo
Repeat Orders 
Conje

It is pretty good 
evidence of satis
faction *iven In 
the first Instance.

Duplicate 
Orders for

‘THE EMPIRE LIGHT*
Are the rule

rather than the exception 1

HAVE YOU HAD A TRIAL INSTALLATION MADE YET?

The Empire Light Co.
Vaporised 
Coal Oil

PACKARD BUILDING

MONTREAL

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited,
SARNIA, ONTARIO.

REFINERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

All Products of Petroleum
Main Offices : Marketing Department, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John, Halifax.
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Eugene F. Phillips Electrical Works, Limited
GENERAL OFFICES AND CANADA TORONTO BRANCH,
FACTORY, MONTREAL 67 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

Bare and Insulated Electric Wire
Electric Light Line Wire, Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire
Americanite, Magnet, Office and Annunciator Wires, Cables for Aerial and

Underground Uses.

248-250 Crexlg St. W„ 
MONTREAL

Motors, Dynamos, 

Fixtures, Shades, 

Heating Apparatus, 

Transformers, 

Telephones, Etc.

John Forman

Toronto and Hamilton 
Electric Co.

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS 
and DYNAMOS loi all Circuits.

REPAIAS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

99-103 McNab N. - HAMILTON, Ont.

Insulated

WIRES and CABLES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR

TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPH AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING PURPOSES
The WIRE AND CABLE COMPANY

MONTREAL, - CANADA
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Morris Machine Works
MLDWINSVIUE, N T.

MANUrACTUHBHit OF

Centrifugal 
Pumping 
Machinery and 
Steam Engines

SPECIAL PUMPING 

OUTFITS TO SUIT 

SPECIAL

Estimates Furnished 

upon Application

H. W. PETRIE, Agent
Toronto, Canada

New York Office : 39-41 Cortlandt 8t.
Hbnion 8c Hubbkli., Agents, 61-69 North Jefferson 8L, Chicago, Ilu

Long Distance Phone 11(13.

The Electrical ' Co. of London,
LIMITED

32 40 Dundas Street, London, Can.

PERFECTION TYPE

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS
Multipolar or Bipolar, Direct- Connected or Belted.

Over 1800 of our machines in uko.
We contract for complete installations, including wiring of 

factories.
We repair machines of any make.
Descriptive matter and estimates furnished on application

Branches at VANCOUVER. WINNIPEG, TORONTO,
MONTREAL. HALIFAX

Jones & Mooie
Electric Co. Ltd

Manufacturers

DYNAMOS 
and MOTORS

Alternating and ! 
Direct t urrent.

Over 2000 Machines in use,
Reps 1rs to all makes ofi 

machines.

294-300 TORONTO

TRANSFORMERS
FOR

LIGHTING OR POWER 
SERVICE

THE

PACKARD ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED

Works : ST. CATHARINES
Montreal Office : Winnipeg Office :

127-189 Bell Telephone Bldg. Somerset Block

778395
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The Wate/ous Engine Works Co„ Limited
BRANTFORD, - ONTARIO

Western Branchs Winnipeg, Man. B.C. Agents H, B. Gilmour, Vancouver

POWER
AUTOMATIC mcewenENQIHES 

BOILERS
ACCESSORIES

Illustration shows Power House of the Western Counties Electric Co., equipped with belted Horizontal 
Tandem Compound McEwen Automatic Engine 19 and 32 x 24. developing condensing 600 h.p., we 
also suppled for this plant three 200 h.p. forced draft Boilers. Condensers. Heaters Pumps, Etc.

WE MANUFACTURE FULL LINE OF BOILERS. STATIONARY AND MARINE. STACKS. TANK WORK, ETC,, 
ENGINES—SIMPLE AND COMPOUND. FOR BELTED OR DIRECT CONNECTED ELECTRICAL WORK.

ALSO FI LL LINE SAW MILL, PULP MILL MACHINERY AND FIRE APPARATUS.

4
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WATER WHEELS
-------- AND =

ELECTRIC PLANTS
OF ALL CAPACITIES

THIS IS A VIEW OF ONE OF OUR450K.W. WATER-WHEEL TYPE ALTER
NATING CURRENT GENERATORS IN THE GRAVENHURST MUNICIPAL POWER 
PLANT. WE ARE PREPARED TO DEVELOP WATER POWERS AND TO DESIGN 
AND ERECT COMPLETE HYDRO-ELECTRIC PLANTS, INCLUDING WATER 
WHEELS, GENERATORS, SWITCH BOARDS. TRANSFORMERS AND ALL 
AUXILIARY APPARATUS. HYDRO-ELECTRIC PLANTS ARE DESCRIBED IN 
BULLETIN 303, WHICH WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.

ALLIS-CHALMERS-BULLOCK
LIMITED

WOB.KZS - - MONTREAL

SALES OFFICES:
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

NEW GLASGOW COBALT CALGARY., _
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mil MEDAL A HIGHEST AWAItO PHILAOELTIIIA. 1811. FOR SUFERIORITV OF OUAEITT. 
SKILFUL MANUFACTURE, SHARPNESS. DURABILITY A UNIFORMIT) OF GRAIN.

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth. 
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper. 
OAKEY’S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Manufacturers: JOHN OAKBY A SONS, Limited,
Wellington Mille, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Knquiriei should be addressed to—

JOHN FORMAN, 708, Craig Street, Montreal.

ST AMP IN GS St.*
No matter how hard a stamping problem you put up 

to us, the chances are we can satisfy you. Many 
people use stampings in place of castings and find them 
more satisfactory and often cheaper. Send blue prints 
and samples and let us quote you.

The Silent Partner is an interesting Little Magasine. H’e send 
it Free—When there’s a reason.

THE GLOBE MACHINE A STAMPING CO.,
•77 Hamilton St., CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Jones & Lamson
or Hariness Type

FLAT TURRET LATHE
Built absolutely as perfect as the U.8. machine

Aek for Catalogue

From The Stevens Company of Galt, Ltd.
qalt, - - ont.

CANADIAN BILLINGS & SPENCER, Limited
WELLAND, Canada

Genuine “B & 8" COMBINATION PLIERS. Drop Forged 
from Tool Steel. Every pair guaranteed

Turnbuckles, Drop Forged
from Solid Steel. Absolutely free from welds

• [Send Blue Prints or Models for Estimates on Your DROP FORGINGS
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MACHINISTS’ SMALL TOOLS 
ANO CUTTERS

HOLES, CALIPERS, DIVIDERS. MICROMETERS. SQUARES, GAUGES, ETC. 
MILLING CUTTERS. GEAR CUTTERS, SCREW SLOTTING AND OTHER 

CUTTERS. TAPS. REAMERS DIES. DRILLS. LATHE TOOLS

We carry the largest and best assorted stock of tools in Canada.
These tools are made from government standards and represent the 
highest degree of accuracy. . . . Good tools insure good work.

SMALL TOOL CATALOGUES SUPPLIED

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

TORONTO ST. JOHN WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
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THE ALCOMA STEEL CO., Limited
8AULT 8TB. MARIE, ONT.

is now booking orders for
FOR GENERAL MACHINE

shop work there né better steel 
made than the dcott Brands of 
Crucible Tool Steels. Made in all 
grades. Largs assortment on hand 
for immediate shipment.

STEEL RAILS
For delivery during the Season of 1908

Parties intending purchasing will find it to their inter
ests to let us have their specifications at an early date so 
as to ensure desired deliveries.

DRUMMOND, McCALL Si CO.,
ce: General Sales Agents.

Send for our Monthly Stock List

Montreal, Radnor and Three Rivers
well-known

Three Rivers 
Charcoal

Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders 
and Fine Castings, where the ut
most strength is required.

UNSURPASSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH. RUSSIAN 
OR AMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Office»: Canada Ufa Insurance Building, MONTREAL.

MADE BY THE FAMOUS OPEN HEARTH BASIC PROCESS.
Any casting from } pound up to 4000 lbs. supplied fiom two days to a week after 
receiving order. Rush orders may be delivered in one day. We will be glad to quote prices 
for your work.

BEST STEEL CASTING CO., LIMITED
VERDUN, MONTREAL, QUE.

STEEL CASTINGS
LOW CARBON

THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL for NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

General Offices : 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.
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Sensitive Drilling Machines

No. 1 Column Drill

To the Manufacturers of Canada: 
Why not buy sensitive drill presses 
made in Canada, which have time
saving features that no other similar 
machine on the market possesses.

These machines will 
take any drill with 
No. i taper shank, 
directly in the spindle, 
which is accurately 
bored to suit.

When used with chuck, 
any size from No. o to 
Yi inch straight shank 
drills may be used. No. 1 Bench Drill

THE ONLY DRILL PRESS ON THE MARKET ON WHICH THE TABLE 
TURNS COMPLETELY AROUND THE COLUMN AT ANY POINT

Write for Catalogue (Juet Issued) and Discounts

THE HAMILTON TOOL CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA
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“Century” Rubber Belt Conveyere
Elevators. Screens, Crushers. Elec 
trie Locomotives. Coal Cutters, 
Drills, Holsts, Etc. Complete Mine 

and Tipple Equipments.

The Jeffrey Manfg. Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO. U.S.A.

Canadian Branch: Lagauchetlere Sc Cote Sts., Montreal

JEFFREY 
Chain l-oer Hauls

INDUSTRIAL RAILWAYS
For Machine Shops, Foundries, 

Boiler Rooms, Etc.

We Build Special Cars to Meet 
Individual Requirements.

No. 6,62

The above cut fHowh only one of the
HUNDREDS OF TYRES WHICH WE BUILD

Write for our Booklet D 31 on Industrial Railways

ARTHUR KOPPEL COMPANY
146 Morris Building, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Large Stock In
New York, Koppel. Chicago, San Francisco, etc.

The Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

Basic Open Hearth
Steel Castings 

Bar Steel Bar Iron
Angles Bands Washers

Specialty of Machine-Straightened Tire Steel

Pig Iron
Foundry Basic Malleable
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Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
From fi to 5 Inches in Diameter. Guaranteed Straight and True to within 1/500 of an Inch.

Spring. Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Caulk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections and 
all Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR AXLES, FISH 
PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOLTS

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 lbs. per yard.

HEAVY FORGINGS A SPECIALTY
'• SCOTIA” PIG IRON FOR FOUNDRY USE.

WORKS -TRENTON, N.S., and SYDNEY MINES, N.8.

HEAD OFFICE-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

A

WATER CURTAIN
ON THE OUTSIDE OF

’ YOUR BUILDING
Not only protects it from the 
FIRE in a neighboring building
but REDUCES YOUR 
INSURANCE rate from 
40% to 70%

__________________________
WRITE US TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS

W.J. McGUIRE, Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL

Manufacturers oh

HIGH GRADE MACHINE TOOLS
LONDON MACHINE TOOL CO.

Limited
HAMILTON, - CANADA
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BUYERS’ GUIDE and DIRECTORY
This Depmment has been started to bring together those who have to sell specialties 
for the factory, mill or foundry and these buyers who are In the market " for such 
lines Readers of this paper will find this department one of the most useful features 
of the paper. Mention the paper when you make enquiries of advertisers.

Metal Specialties

CHADWICK BROS., HK0N
Brass Founders and Finishers, 
Metal Spinners, Stampers, Platers, 
Patterns, Special Toole and Dies.

It will pay you to write us for anything in 
Brass, Copper, Aluminum, Zinc, Steel or 

White Metal.

Hardwood Flooring

Hardwood Flooring — End Matched
Bored, Polished and Bundled

SIEMON BROS., LIMITED
82 Confederation Life Bldg., Wiarton,

TORONTO Ont.

Vises
VISES

Bench Vises 
Drill Vises 
Miller Vises 
Pattern Maker» 

Vises
Get Our Prices.

The Btevene 
Mfg.Oo., Limited

OALT, OUT,

Bench Power Press

W. H. BA N FIEL D & SONS
Machinists and Die Makers
Makere of Power, Drop 

and Screw Presse»
120 Adelaide Street Weet 

TORONTO

Engraving and Die-Sinking

TORONTO STÎÏcV* WORKS, Ltd.
<1. O. FELL & 00.)

Rubber and Steel Stamps 
Seale and Brands. Memorial Braesee. 

Door Plates.
137 Church Street, TORONTO

. ■'

TAPS OP ALL KINDS 
A.» JARDINE a CO., Heepeler, Ont_

lllMUi

ints and Varnli

THE CANADA PAINT CO.,
Limited

OIL CRUSHERS, LEAD GRINDERS
Color Manufacturers, Varnish Makers

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

__________ Wire Cloth___________

C. H. JOHNSON 4 SONS, LIMITED
St. Henry, Montreal

Makers of
Iron, Bra., and Copper

WIRE CLOTH
Plating

Blectro and Close Plating on all 
Metals

Brass Finishing and Spinning 
Carriage Lamps Made and Bepalred

'P. KENT
07 Vitre St. W„ MONTREAL

Fire Brick Scales Wood Pattern»

ONTARIO LIME ASSOCIATION
Builders* Supplies

Dealers in Scotch and American Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, Fire Tike and Cupola 
Blocks. Always a full stock on hand.

118 Esplanade Street East, TORONTO
Phone Main 5473

THE GURNEY SCALE COMPANY
Established 1856

Manufacturer» of

STANDARD SCALES
HAMILTON, Ont., Canada

WOOD PATTERNS
ALL KINDS

High Orel,; Right Prion; Prompt Deliver,

THE HAMILTON PATTERN WORKS

Fire Doors Rivets and Steel Products Textile Mill Crayon»

STANDARD 
AUTOMATIC 
fire doors

1 Approved by
Underwriter*

H, Sichsrdi Bfg Ce.

Montreal

ThePARMENTER* BULLOCH CO,Ltd 
OANANOQUE, ONT.

Iron and Copper Rivet#,Iron and Copper Burr*, 
Bifurcated and Tubular Rivets. Wire Nail*, 
Copper and Steel ’loat »*nd Canoe Nalls, 
Escutcheon Pina, Lea ■'r Shoe and Overshoe 
Buckles, Bit Braces, . -loe Plates.

ANY COLOR OF CRAYON
that you want can be obtained from us.
We hre specialists for Cotton, Woolen 
and Worsted Manufacturers. No trou
ble to send samples.

LOWELL CRAYON CO., - Lowell, Mats.
Original Manufacturers.

Galvanising Roofing Materials
Fire Brick

LOCKERBY & McOOMB
Tarred Felt, Building Papers,
Ready Roofing, Carpet Felt,

Pitch and Coal Tat.
65 SHANNON ST , - Montreal

Fire Brick, Stove Lining», 
Locomotive Arch Block»,
Special Pire Brick»,
Muffle-, teller Block»

Umyual and out-of-the-way orders a specialty" 
Montreal FlreBrlck&Terra Cotta Co.
St. Elizabeth and St. Ambrose Sts., Montreal

Hack Saw» Abraelve Wheel»
Cute Bare 6x6 Inch 

hTL * Round or Square CANADIAN HART WHEELS, LIMITED
SKtlÜ. ' Needs no attention af- 452 Barton Street, HAMILTON
BHrvf 1 1er work is flat In vise. Corundum and Emery Wheels

AMT \f 1 piece is out oil' Grinding Machinery
f 1 m Improved arm keeps Operating

1 ^A. ill times. G’et Prices. Canadian Corundum Wheel Co.. Limited
D. McKenzie, Guelph, Ont. Hart Corundum Wheel Co.. Limited

RAWHIDE
GEARS

MANUFACTURED BY
THE HORSBURGH 

& SCOTT CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio.
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Buyer»' Quid» Paper

CANADA'S MANUFACTURERS 
*909 - Industrial Blue Book -1909 

BUYER’S GUIDE
Published on Subscription only

The Manufacturera Lie! Co.
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

Steel Concrete Engineers

Toronto Paper Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturera of Kngine Sized Superfine 
Panera, White and Tinted Book Papers, Blue 
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account, 
Knvelope and Lithographic Papers, etc.

Trussed Conorete Steel Company
Manufacturers Reinforcing Steel

28 JORDAN ST., TORONTO

OUSTAVE KAHN, Canadian Manager.

Writing Paper

biwomcts
Olim HOUSE » «, S-FHrTi

Paper

The ROLLAND PAPER CO.
HIGH OKADK PAPKK MAKKItS 

Makers of
“ Superfine Linen Record "
“ KarnsclifTe Linen Bond '
" Kmpire Linen Bond "
"I oloiiial Bond"

Qrand Prl*, Parle, 1900. 
QUEBEC MONTREAL TORONTq

Testing of Materials

Rails

Chemical and Physical Testing of Iron, Steel, 
Alloys, Cement and Materials of all kinds. 

THE TORONTO TESTING LABORATORY, 
Limited, 18 Saturday Night Building.

Associates : The Detroit Testing laboratory 
Prompt Service. Accurate Results.

Our prices -ire right Write for quotations and 
gel synopsis of our yearly coutract plan.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Qeorgetown, Ont.

Manufacturers of . . .

Book and Fine Papers

JOHN J. CART SHORE
88 Front St. W., Toronto.

Pails and supplies,^^ New and Secondhand, 

For RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS. Etc. 
Old material bought and sold.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
NEW YORK LIFE BUILDINO, 

MONTREAL.

l_T f PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Patent Attorneys, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer», Hydraulic and J l

1Constructing Engineers, Chemical and Mining Experte, Contracter» and 1
yi|b\ V eulldere» Architecte, Auditor», Accountant»,.Etc. / / 1

ix

EDWARDS, MORGAN & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
18-20 King Et. Weet, Toronto

Phone Main 1168___________
EDWARDS A RONALD, WINNIPEG

CHARLES H. MITCHELL, C.E.
Member Canadian Society Civil Engineers. 
Member American Society Civil Engineers. 

Assoc. American Inst. Electrical Engineers.

Hydro-Electric Engineer
Room* 1004-5 Trader* Rank Bldg.,

Telephone Main 7396 Toronto

C. J. FEN SOM, M.E.
Consulting Engineer

ABERDEEN CHAMBERS. - TORONTO
Phones Z0®06* • M. 1923
1 no,'e \ Residence, N 2967 

Machinery Designed, Supervised, Inspected and 
Contracted for. Tests, Reports, Electric Light 

Plants. Power Plants. Pumping Plants.

H. J. Bowman, M.Can. Soc. C. K.
A. W. Connok, B. A., C. E., A.M. Can Soc. C. K.

BOWMAN & CONNOR.
CON6ULTINO CIVIL EN0INEER8

Fireproof Mill Buildings In Steel and Con 
Crete. Waterworks. Sewerage. Electric Plants, 
Bridges and Foundations,

Ckmknt Tkhti.no Laboratory.
36 Toronto St., Toronto. Tel. Main 5724 
Branch Office, Berlin. Tel. 122B

RODERICK J. PARKE
A.M. Amer. Inst. K.E.
A.M. Can. Soc. C.E.

OON8ULTINQ ENGINEER
Continental Life Eldg , - TORONTO

Long Distance Telephone.
FOR MANUFACTURERS :-Ueeign and Con

structing Industrial Plants -Lighting- Power 
Tranemleelon Factory Power Distri
bution — Steam Plante - Hydraulic

Cable Address, "Kodparke," W. U. Code.

T. A. SOMERVILLE
CON8ULTINO AND 

SUPERVISING ENGINEER

Federal Life Building, HAMILTON, ONT.

CHARLES BRANDEIS, C. E.
A. M. Can. Sor. C.E.

Mkm. Amkr. ELKCTRO-CHKMH'AI. Sot’., KTC.
CONSULTING ENGINEER

To Provincial Government, Municipalities, etc.

Estimates, Plan- and Supervision of Hydraulic 
and Steam. Electric Light, Power and Railroad 
Plants, Waterworks and Sewers.

Arbitrations, Reports and Specifications.

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO.
Bureau «I Inspection, tests «nil Consultation.

tifi Broadway. New York ; 1121 The Rookery. 
Chicago; Monongahela Rank Bldg.. PrrreBUROH ; 

Norfolk House, Cannon St.. E.C. London.
Inspection of Ralls and Fastenings. Cars, Loco-

MjÉMgtijl * “....................... fugs and othei
,1 Laboratories.

motives, Pipe. etc. ; Bridges^Buildfiigs and othes. . . ; Bridges.
Structures. Chemical and PL,__________________
Reports and estimates on properties and processes.

ATEMTS
Ipromptly secured

We solicit the business of Manufacturers,
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Prelimhu ry advice free. Charges 
node rate. Our Inventor1* Adviser sent upon re- 
quesL Marion & Mo .Ion, Reg’d., New York Life 
"*dg, Montreal; and Washington, D.C, U.S-A.

nATPMTQ trade marks
IJft I Eli I 0 and DESIGNS 

FREE Set of Sketching 
Instruments to each In
ventor.
C. C. COUSINS

N.V. Life Bldg. MONTREAL, Canada

A. C. NEFF & CO.,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

70 Victoria St., TORONTO
Phone Main 1880.

Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

Established 1849.

BRADSTREET’S
Capital end Surplu», «1,800,000

Offices Throughout the Civilized World.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES,

346 1318 Broadway. New York City.U.S.A.
CORKKSPONDKNCE INVITED.

OFFICES IN CANADA :
Halifax, N.S. Hamilton, Ont.

Londc. - Ont. Montreal, Quo.
Ottaw t, Ont. Quebec, Que.

St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont. 

Vanoouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. 

THOMAS C. IRVING, Cen'l Manager Western Canada

^ ORNAMENTAL ^

FIREPROOF
DOORS

WRITE FOR PRICES .

METALLIC ROOFING C?
TORONTO CANADA
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TRIMO
TRADE-MARK

Points of 
Superiority

Inserted Jaw in handle easily 
replaced, lengthening life of wrench 
indefinitely. Moveable Jaw reinforced 
giving additional strength. Spring pro
tected against damage or loss. Made to stand 
hard service. All parts interchangeable and 
guaranteed.

Sotui for Cutnlotrito A’o. 50 s/iowi/ig full Kinv

THE EVER RELIABLE

PIPE
WRENCH

\LL UP-TO-DATE DEALERS 
CARRY THEM

OUR PAST RECORD 
IS YOUR 

GUARANTEE

TRIMONT MEG. CO.
55 to 71 Amory Street. ROXBURY, MASS.. U.S.A,

ANNOUNCEMENT

Our new Factory, located at St. Catharines, Ont., will 
be ready for operation on October ioth, and will be the 
most up-to-date plant of its class in America.

Our largely increased facilities will enable us to serve 
the trade more promptly than ever before.

The Whitman 6* Barnes Mfg. Co.,
Canadian Factory and Sales Office:

St. Catharines, Ont.
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Annual Address of the President of Canadian Manu=
facturers Association

President Hon. J. 1). Rolland Delivers an Able Address.

The chief feature of the first day’s meeting 
of the Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
at Montreal, on Tuesday, the 15th inst., was 
the annual presidential address given by the 
retiring president, Hon. J. 1). Holland, 
Montreal.

In o|iening his s|>eech President Rolland 
referred to the trade depression throughout 
the world, noting that Canada had been no 
exception to the rule, for all classes and all 
trades had suffered. Possibly its effects 
luid not been felt quite so keenly here ns in 
other countries, for the rapid settlement of the 
northwestern Provinces and the construction 
of thousands of miles of railway had relieved 
the situation. Upon the farmer the burden 
seemed to have rested with comparative 
lightness. On the manufacturer the heavy 
part of the burden had been laid. Appear
ances would seem to indicate, however, that 
the turning point had now been reached. 
Assurances of an abiuidant harvest had already 
established confidence to a marked degree. 
Buyers were beginning to contract for mater
ials twelve to eighteen months in advance*. 
The lessons taught by the present depression 
had been many. Among them the manu
facturer had been impressed ns never before 
with the fact that his veiy existence depended 
upon a thorough organization of all depart
ments. Competition had proved a splendid 
sjHicific for many of the complaints which 
business is heir to.

The Woolen Industry.
The condition of the woolen industry was 

still in a serious condition, owing to the 
competition of foreign materials, a result of 
the lack of protection. Uidess a helping 
hand were stretched forth, that industry 
must suffer; it is, in fact, doomed. Greater 
protection for this, as for several other load
ing Canadian industries, was absolutely 
necessary.

The Labor Situation.
One of the most conspicuous and at the 

same time one of the most regrettable fea
tures of Canadian industrial life was tin* 
present labor situation. A year ago manu
facturers in all lines were complaining of the 
scarcity of skilled help, but with the cancella
tion of orders and the curtai'ment of produc
tion this had all changed. It was inevitable 
under these circumstances, that the work
men should suffer.

Transportation.
The transportation interests constituted 

one of the most important elements in the 
industrial life of Canada. The fact that Cana
dian railways had received in lands or cash 
the sum of $233,000,000 for subsidies, or 
almost one-fifth of the combined share capital 
and funded debt of all the railways in Canada 
put together. “With such an investment,” 
said the president, “it is no wonder that we 
as Canadians take the deepest interest, 
in the progress of our railways. But what 
is the situation confronting us? Our north

western provinces are rapidly Ixiing covered , 
with railways leading to the bonier. Wej 
must turn the* trade east and west, and keep 
our products within our own I Hinders, and j 
handled by our own transportation com
panies,” was his conclusion.

President Rolland next referred to the i 
preservation of the forests. He made aj

pulpwood exported, with freight charges 
included to the boundary, netted Canada 
from $0.70 to $8.50. If manufi.cturcd into 
news print paper the samejeord would net 
the country $37.40. At the lowest calcula
tion, therefore, the country was losing $28.00 
on every cord exported. Every stick of 
pulpwood allowed to leave the country be-

DPmiBI

Hon. J. I). Holland, Retiring President of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association.

strong appeal for the reservation of the 
incalculable millions Canada has in her 
forests to-day. Referring to the pulpwood 
situation, he placed himself on record as an 
advocate of prohibiting absolutely and 
totally the exportation of pulpwood. Noth
ing, he said, could ever compensate Canada 
for allowing this material to leave the coun
try in an unmanufactured state. A cord of

conies a weapon in the hands of Canada's 
keenest commercial rival.

Technical Education.
Referring to technical education, he said 

that it was the association’s firm conclusion 
that no more helpful service to the industrial 
and social future of Canada could be per
formed by the Federal Government than the
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undertaking of an inquiry into the needs 
of tehnical education. He was of opinion that 
there was not another topic of more import
ance before the Canadian people to-day. 
It was the duty of the Federal Government 
to find ways and means for protecting and 
developing native talent. Such an enquiry 
would redound to the credit of the association, 
would stimulate Canadian industry, and he 
a fitting testimonial as to the true attitude 
of employers and employees, and an endur
ing evidence of the close relation of the 
manufacturer to the broad interests of the 
country.

Tobacco Industry.
Referring to Canadian tobacco, President 

Holland said that the Government had aided 
the industry, with the result of increasing the 
use of the domestic leaf in the manufacture 
of tobacco and cigars, but the demand is 
limited to home consumption, while the pro
duction exceeds the supply. In order to 
secure maximum results we must look to 
exportation to foreign countries. It is con
ceded that the profit of tobacco-growing 
gives a better return to the grower than any 
other farm produce, netting an average of 
$100 an acre, while the market is practically 
unlimited if an export trade he developed.

0. h. L. Wernicke on Publicity
Exthacth From the Address of O. II. L. Wernicke, President of the Mace y 

paw, Delivered at the Convention of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America at Kansas City..

Com-

Furniture of Character, or Good Furniture, 
to distinguish it from the other.

Here’ we have a virgin field in which the 
art of publicity is almost unknown. It is 
an ideal situation where the lavish hand of 
opportunity remains unstretched, ladencd 
with treasure, to lie had for the taking.

1 may not Ik; able to convince any one 
why such a condition exists in the furni
ture* trade, but some of the reasons ap
pear to me to be very plain indeed. Chief
ly, they are restricted publicity and ab
sence of the personal element or evidence 
of personal responsibility.

Here, us in other lines, permanent suc
cess depends on a high degree of efficiency, 
but whether it consists of publicity, econ
omy, activity, skill, or a combination of 
them all, publicity is the most important 
factor and should receive the greatest con
sideration.

The Trade Mark.

Advertising and business are inseparable 
terms. The effect of intercourse is publicity; 
it may be good, bad or indifferent, according 
to circumstances, but knowledge can neither 
be acquired or imparted without some degree 
of publicity resulting therefrom.

Advertising is a complex art of such in
finite variety, and so rich in possibilities, 
that its study has become a subject of uni
versal interest in every department of hu
man activity.

For the purpose of this paper, however,
I will endeavor to confine my remarks on 
Jhe subject of publicity to its normal rela
tions with merchandise, the production and 
sale of which involves a degree of skill and 
ingenuity requiring aptitude and special 
training.

1 shall also avoid the subject in its fraudu
lent forms, and relations to any business 
that depends on deception, trick or other 
questionable practices for its success.

What ih Publicity?
Publicity may take the form of favorable 

location, inciting displays, attractive values, 
square dealing, prompt service, courtesy, 
skill, energy, as well as paid space. All of 
these are important factors in business and 
deserve careful consideration. The science 
of business and the art of advertising find 
their Ik-sI expression in tin* skillful employ
ment of every favorable factor, while steering 
clear from pitfalls and errors.

Paid space is only one form of publicity, 
but it is the customary form with which 
advertising is generally associated. Under 
this head we find the newspapers, magazines, 
bill boards, signs, booklets, and many other 
channels of publicity which are for sale, and 
may Ik* purchased in very much the same 
way as other merchandise.

Space is the stock in trade of the pub
lisher, upon the sale of which he is de
pendent for a livelihood, hence the buyer 
should exercise the same care and intelli
gence that he would use in making any 
other purchase or expenditure of equal im
portance. Space which may Ik; warranted 
not to fade and ixissessing good, honest 
value to one customer may Ik; quite worth
less to another.

Kveiy person who contemplates the pur
chase of paid space publicity should be 
qualified by experience to select that which 
will Iks most suitable for his purpose.

Those who have publicity for side, as 
well as those who accept compensation for 
their services from either side in that con
nection, must also observe the same rules 
and practice the same principles which gov
ern in other lines of business.

Generally speaking, where you find a 
successful enterprise, you may look for 
competent management, and vice versa. 
Competent management seeks to win suc
cess along the lines of least resistance, 
and will employ every available form of 
publicity which can be made to produce- 
profitable results, whether it he of the paid 
space variety alone*, or a combination of things.

Paie! space advertising is a weapon which, 
when skillfully used, can l>e made wondcr- 
fully effective. It is also cepially dangcr- 
emsin the hands of the ignorant and unskilled.

Before entering upon a campaign e>f paid 
space publicity, the advertiser shoulel Ik* 
certain that the stage setting is complete 
in all other respects, anel that the merit e>f 
the* advertised proposition will not fail te> 
command and retain the interest of the 
audience after the curtain geK*s up anel as 
the* play proceeds.

Having thus outlined some* of my views 
on advertising in a general way, I desire* 
now to deal with the* subject in me»re cem- 
crete form, anel have chosen fe»r this pur
pose* the dormant possibilities in furniture* 
publicity.

Classification e»F Specialties.
The*re* are certain s|K*cialtie*H classe*el as fur

niture*, such as se*ctional book cases, certain 
kinds of eiflice* furniture, kitchen cabinets, 
carpet sweepers, stoves, e*tc., which owe 
their prominence in a large* elegree te» paiel 
advertising. Such gew»els, however, are* pro- 
duced ami se»lel on the strength of their 
practical usefulne*ss. Questiems eif art and 
sentiment are but minor consieleratiems, 
and, therefore, the methods and forms of 
publicity successfully employed in their ex- 
ploitation may not, anel probably wenilel 
not, prove to Ik* equally effective in ex
ploiting furniture wherein the utilitarian 
features are matters e»f sccemelary importance*.

The* character e»f furniture which 1 shall 
eliscuss here is the kind that bore le* rs e»n 
luxury anil expresses art in its ele*sign, or 
in its relations to the elecorative scheme 
e»f the home, or is reminise*ent of some jk*- 
riod or epoch in history. Let us call it

The trade-mark can be maele one of the 
most valuable forms of publicity in con- 
nection with furniture e»f character, and it 
is almost ince»nce*ivable why it is neglected. 
The makers of our day have* failed to grasp 
the full significane'e of this fact, anil do 
not se*em to realize the value and import
ance to themsi’lves of the trade mark idea.

Every person and every concern that 
produces something good takes pride in it, 
and should take pains to proclaim its ori
gin. It is a mistake and an unwarranted 
sacrifice to omit a proper brand of trade-

When the Good-Will of any business 
rests upon a well-known trade mark, it has 
a value that can lie converted into money, 
and, like a cumulative interest bond, it 
works while you sleep.

Every producer of something good and 
useful should tell his story about it in a 
truthful manner, and also in such a way 
that it will Ik* as interesting and convinc
ing as possible. The consumer is always 
interested in what the maker of any ar
ticle may have to say about it.

Every satisfied user of an article becomes 
a living advertisement for it. It is human 
nature to mention that which affords us 
pleasure and satisfaction, and the more wo 
know about any particular thing, the more 
we are apt to talk about it.

The up-to-date merchant renders a valu
able service to the manufacturer and to the 
community, for which he is entitled to a 
liberal reward. No sensible person denies 
this, but the manufacturer has the right to 
Ik* faithfully represented and to share in 
the benefits of good will and publicity 
which his own efforts and his particular 
products deserve.

To illustrate some of the benefits which 
a merchant derives from well-known trade 
marks, I need only mention Studehaker ve
hicles, McCormick reapers, John Deer 
plows, Elgin watches, Steinway pianos, 
Stetson hats, Rogers silverware, Royal bak
ing powder, Singer sewing machines, Gar
land stoves, Globe files, Macey bookcases — 
but there are hundreds of others, and the 
agencies for such goods are always earn
estly sought after and reluctantly surren
dered. There is no difference in principle 
between such articles, as I have mentioned, 
and Good Furniture, whether it be viewed 
iroin the standpoint of the maker, the mer
chant or the user.
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Tbc CuDidinn A\iouficturvr Publishing Co., Limited
Office of Publication: 408 McKinnon Huilding, Toronto
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SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Canada $1.00. United States $1.60 per year. All other Countries 
In Postal Union six shillings sterling. Including postage,

ADVERTISING RATES:
Made known on application to 408 McKinnon Bldg., Toronto

APPRECIATION.
We desire to express our appreciation of the many 

kind messages of approval and commendation of “The 
Office Edition" and “The Power Edition” of The Cana
dian Man Vi Am a Kit, which have come to us from . i 
directions.

To publish four issues in the month instead of t\\ 
and to give to three of them the highly specialized editoriu 
direction which was given the issues mentioned and 
which will be given “The Machinery Edition” has in
curred much additional expense and a great amount of 
extra labor, necessitating the enlargement of the paper's 
staff in every direction. It is, therefore, pleasing and 
encouraging to know that our readers, especially manu
facturers of all classes throughout Canada, have realized 
and appreciated the enlarged scope of the paper and its 
increased value to them.

We have received so many expressions of commenda
tion that we are constrained to believe that we have 
not only enhanced the paper’s value to its readers, but 
have made it of service to a much wider field of adver
tisers. To those who have in one way or another shown 
their approval of our efforts to make the paper of more 
value to them we must express our appreciation and our 
desire to make it of still greater service to them, as to all 
its readers.

WHAT DOES YOUR POWER COST?
One of the conditions disclosed by the activities of 

the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission was that a large 
proportion of the manufacturers and other large power 
users in Ontario did not know what their power was 
costing them.

In some cases, when enquiry was made, the answer 
given was, “We don’t know exactly but" we paid the 
engineer and fireman S— and for fuel we paid $— last

year.” But when asked how much of this fuel could 
properly be charged against power and how much against 
heating they were at a loss; they had no records of exact 
costs.

In our last issue, Thk Power Edition, we published 
an article bv .1. G. Ould, a practical engineering expert, 
describing in detail “How to Keep tab on the cost of 
Power.” We would recommend a study of this article 
not only by engineers but by accountants, superintend
ents and others anxious to keep accurate record of costs.

Other articles along the same line will he published in 
later issues of this edition of Thk Canadian Manufac
turer.

THE TARIFF AT THE C M A CONVENTION
The chief subject of discussion at the annual meeting 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association at Montreal 
this week was, as predicted by this paper, the tariff.

Despite the efforts at former conventions of a few 
prominent members, who are ambitious for political 
honors, to give the impression that the tariff is no longer 
an issue, it continues to lie the most earnestly discussed 
question on the list.

The President, Hon. .1. D. Holland, in the annual 
address, referred at some length to the serious condition 
in the woollen industry and expressing regret that the 
Canadian (lovernment had not seen lit to grant the request 
of the Executive Committee, at the July meeting, that 
relief be given the industry.

The Tariff Committee, in reporting on the telegram to 
the Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, commented as follows:

“ Your committee did not consider it necessary to 
state in the telegram that if the protection asked for was 
granted it would not have meant an increased price to 
the consumer, hut, owing to the larger output of the 
factories, thereby reducing the fixed expenses, a reduction 
in the price would probably have taken place. This fact 
appears to have been overlooked by the Premier, not
withstanding that evidence proving same had been 
supplied by the deputation that waited on him.

“Since the answer was received a number of mills 
have closed their doors. It is for this meeting to state 
what further action should be taken.”

An able address on the subject was delivered by Mr. 
Louis Simpson, of the Montreal Cotton Co., Valley field, 
Que., who insisted that unless conditions changed it 
would to-morrow be in the cotton trade as to-day it is 
in the woollen trade. Mr. Simpson said that the measure 
of protection afforded the textile industry is insufficient. 
He criticized the action of the Government, and suggested 
that the facts could only be obtained by the appointment 
of a commission of experts, not party heelers or out-of
place politicians, or even Ministers, who hold preconceived 
pleas on the subject, and who, if they reported fairly, 
would have to admit that they have been wrong. “I 
would suggest a party of experts to go to Germany and 
Great Britain and study the conditions there.” He 
warned the politicians of both parties that they should 
learn the truth and secure an appreciation of the real case 
of the manufacturer and the farmer. Mr. Goldwin Smith 
had stated that every cent of duty comes out of the pocket
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of the farmer. This he denied. If there were no manu
facturers of textile goods in Canada the merchant and 
consumer would he compelled to pay more. Now 
'they were getting well made goods at a fair price. They 
wanted to get down to the farmer; they wanted the farmer 
to learn the truth. The interests of the farmer and of the 
manufacturer were identical.

lie then turned to the growing power of the West, 
and said the East had made the West. The money of the 
East had developed the West, and the credit of the East 
had obtained money abroad for Canada, yet politicians 
told them that tin* tariff cannot be changed because 
the West won’t have it. Were they to understand that 
after they had made the West the West was going to cut 
their throats? lie contended that this policy was making 
business unprofitable for manufacturers.

Mr. James Kendrv, of Peterboro, Ont., was indignant 
that the Clovernment had not seen fit to safeguard the 
woollen industry. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his reply to the 
telegram sent him by the Executive Committee had stated 
that “the Government, have on more than one occasion 
given evidence of their appreciation of the importance 
of the woollen interests, and their desire to give reason, 
able encouragement to it.” This Mr. Kendrv denied. 
Through their lack of support the industry, he maintaincd- 
is dying in this country, and all the best labor was going 
to the Cnited States. “We expect." he said, “that this 
association shall be given fair treatment in this matter, 
as well as in other manufactures of the country.” He | 
made a motion for the appointment of a committee to j 
urge upon the Government further aid. lie found a 
seconder in the person of Mr. J. Ilewton. of Kingston.”

The final proof of the strong feeling of members of the 
C.M.A. on this question was finally given by the adoption 
of the following resolution when the subject of the tariff 
was discussed :

“ Whereas before the introduction of the preferential 
tariff the manufacture of woollen goods was a prosperous 
Canadian industry whereas the industrial census of 1'.)()"> 
abundantly proves the gradual extinction of this im
portant industry, whereas the woollen section have 
repeatedly given to the Government every possible in
formation and were assured that such information was 
sufficient, whereas tin1 woollen section suggested to the 
Government a tariff that would restore this industry and 
which would reduce rather than increase the cost to 
the consumer, whereas the slight alterations made in the 
tariff in 11)06 have not relieved the situation; resolved, 
that the association in annual convention assembled 
views with alarm the attitude of the Government toward j 
an industry established in so many parts of the Dominion, 
and whieii gives employment to so many Canadian , 
people, and protests against the Government discriminât- j 
ing in favor of the outside manufacturer as against the ! 
Canadian.”

TECHNICAL EDUCATION IS NEEDED.
It is well for any country that it be amply provided 

with educational institutions where the youth of the land 
may broaden and deepen their mental grasp, where their 
sympathies may be deepened and where they may be

broughv into intimate knowledge of the great forces 
and principles underlying human activities and of the 
minds and personalities who have influenced the world 
in former generations; where, in short, the culture of 
the mind and heart may take pre-eminence over the mere 
desire for efficiency in the sciences or arts.

Yet if Canada is to be what Nature seems to have 
destined her to be. one of the great industrial nations 
of the world, many of her young men must prepare them
selves for gigantic tasks and must devote several 
years to technical training of the most specialized nature. 
To fit these men for the work at hand the technical 
school, as well as the practical science departments in the 
universities should be a contributing factor of no mean 

j degree.
Wc have the men with the courage and imagination 

■ necessary to conceive great transportation or industrial 
enterprises, we have the technical experts to design and 

! superintend the erection of railways, bridges, office 
buildings, factories, mills, etc., made necessary by the 
industrial expansion of the country. We must have 
throughout our factories and mills the most intelligent 
type of workmen, particularly the foremen and others 
who have some measure of authority. It has been the 
experience of Germany, of Great Britain and of some 
sections of the United States that the technical school is 
one of the greatest influences in raising the standard 
and improving the quality of work done in the mills and 
factories.

Canada needs technical schools, where the elemental 
facts of chemistry, mechanics, etc., can be obtained by 
those who have not been able to secure the benefits of 
technical training in one of our large industries. The 
manufacturers of Canada, who have learned to appreciate 
the value of the technical expert want technical schools, 
in order to bring their businesses to a higher average of 
efficiency and to see their employees developing their 
powers so as to, by increasing production or improving 
quality of product enable the manufacturer to pay 
them higher wages.

OFFICERS OF THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION

In the election of officers for the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association at the annual meeting in Montreal 
an exceptionally strong executive was chosen.

The new president, H. Hobson, Esq., of the Hamilton 
Steel «V Iron Co., Hamilton, is not only one of the fore
most steel experts in Canada, but is an exceptionally well 
informed and broad gauge manufacturer in the Dominion 
and withal a most popular member of the Association.

The officers are as follows:
President—U. Hobson, Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., 

Hamilton.
1st Vice-President—John Hendry, B. C. Mills Timber 

& Trading Co., Vancouver.
Ontario Vice-President—Col. W. M. Gartshore, McClary 

Mfg. Co., London, Ont.
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Quebec Vice-president —W. H. Rowley, E. IV Eddv ! 
(>o., Hull, Que.

Nova Scotia Vice-president—William Lewis, The Robert 
Taylor Oo., Limited, Halifax, N.S.

New Brunswick Vice-president Chas. McDonald, St. 
John Iron Works, Limited, St. John, N.IV

Alberta and Sask.. Vice-president- I\ Burns, P. Burns & 
Co.. Calgary, Alta.

Prince Edward Island, Vice-president Hon. F. L. 
Haszard, Charlottetown Condensed Milk Co.. Charlotte
town. P.E.I.

Treasurer George Booth, Booth Copper Co., Toronto. 
Secretary—(V M. Murray, Toronto.

Sir Wilfred Laurier on the Woollen Goods Tariff
Problem

In his speech at the annual banquet of the Canadian i 
Manufacturers’ Association, the Premier, Sir Wilfrid I 
Laurier, made the following explanation of the Govern- ; 
merit’s attitude regarding the duty on woollen goods:

“ I am sorry that my time is so short. I had liven anti- 
pating having a heart-to-heart talk with my friends, 
the manufacturers of Canada, upon topics as to which 
perhaps we do not see eve to eye. This is a free country, : 
thank the Lord, and every opinion is welcomed. 1 
welcome the opinion of those who do not agree with me, 
and I claim as a free British subject that 1 should have 
the privilege of speaking my mind also. I have read 
with the greatest possible interest the splendid address 
with which the convention was opened by your former 
Chairman, Mr. Rolland. 1 cannot agree with every 
syllable of it. though on the whole I have very little 
exception to take to it. Upon the tariff, however, I am 
not sure that I agree with what has been said in that 
platform. The tariff is a question upon which men will 
always, I suppose, have differences of opinion, but 
reading the address of Mr. Rolland and comments which 
have been made upon it, I do not know that, after all, 
the tariff cannot be looked at as being reasonably satis
factory. Completely satisfactory perhaps would be too 
much to expect, but reasonably satisfactory 1 believe it 
to be.

The Woollkn Industry.
“There is one point, however, upon which you have 

taken exception to the tariff, and that has been the woollen 
duties. (Applause.) This is the very subject, gentlemen, 
upon which I had intended to speak at some length, 
and, although the time is short, I intend to give you my 
views. I would like to have upon this subject a heart- 
to-heart talk with you. What is the use of not talking 
to one another freely on this matter? It is my lot, at 
the present time to be Prime Minister of Canada. 1 
do not know how long 1 shall so remain. (Laughter.) 
My friend Mr. Monk tells me my time is short. I don’t 
agree with him upon this question as upon many others. 
(Renewed laughter.) I intend to discuss this question 
with you as if my time were to be long.

“ l need not repeat to you the facts regarding the 
request made by the association during the last session 
of Parliament for an increase in the woollen duties. 
These facts have been fully placed before you. When 
the Tariff Commission brought in their report and em
bodied it in the form of the Act of 1907, I think it 
was pretty generally accepted at that time that they 
had reached about a happy medium, and taken all in all 
the tariff was fairly satisfactory. But it so happened 
that in the course of a few months the woollen industry, 
which it must be admitted had not been flourishing very 
much during the last year, became embarrassed and in

very serious difficulties. Then we were approached to 
increase the duties.

R K I'll KMK NTS Tin: Co.tKUMKIt A LRU.
“ Now, gentlemen, you represent the manufacturer. 

In the position which I occupy 1 have to represent not 
only the manufacturer, but the consumer, and it is my 
duty, and you fully admit in the papers you have read 
and in the very able speech the Chairman has given us, 
that all classes have to be considered and every part of 
the community is entitled to consideration. When we 
were approached to give an increase of duties last session 
1 was asked to receive, and 1 received, with my colleague, 
the Minister of Finance and Customs, a delegation which 
came before us. I listened very attentively and very 
carefully to all representations made to us, to all tin; 
arguments which were advanced why we should agree to 
this increase of duty, and I am sorry to say, and I sav it 
in all frankness, that it seemed to me that in the case 
which was presented to us there was something lacking 
which was never sufficiently explained, at all events, to 
mv satisfaction. 1 do not pretend to be a business man. 
Still less do 1 pretend to be an expert in such matters, 
but I do claim that I have a fair average amount of 
common sense, and 1 think I can appreciate an argument 
when a true argument is presented to me. The Canadian 
manufacturers’ complaint, I want to put it fairly, is this, 
that under the preferential tariff which we gave to Great 
Britain, Canadian manufacturers cannot compete with 
British woollen goods. Their argument is that if the 
quality of British goods were equal to the quality of 
Canadian goods they could compete. But they say that 
under the tariff the British manufacturer is able to send 
to Canada a certain quality of article which is inferior, 
though bv its shining appearance more seductive to 
the consumer, vet, worthless for the money he pays 
for it. In other words, that the goods which are sent over 
from Great Britain to Canada are shoddy goods, made 
up of a little wool, a good deal of waste, cobwebs and 
refuse and other things—(laughter)—and that the 
good Canadian housewife going to the shop to buy a suit, 
for her husband, instead of taking the good, substantial 
but not shining Canadian wear is seduced to buy that 
miserable article. She is led by the good looks of it to 
invest her money in it to her sorrow afterwards, for at 
the first, washing it goes to pieces. (Laughter.) Is not 
that the argument, which has been represented to us, and 
which is presented to the Canadian public?

A Fair Presentation.
“I think I have put the case fairly. Well, then, this 

is where mv 'difficulty arises. First of all I say this to 
the Canadian manufacturers: If the housewife, the 
consumer, goes into a shop and is presented with one of
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those shining pieces of goods shining, but unreal and 
unsubstantial and on the other side of the counter there 
is a good piece of Canadian cloth, having substance, 
but not much appearance- if. after all. the man or 
woman, deluded or not deluded, chooses to buy the cheap, 
shining goods, why. in the name of everything that is 
profitable, do you not give him or her the cheap, shining 
goods? (Laughter and “Hear, hear.”) Why is it you 
cannot produce what is produced bv the British manu
facturer? Well. sir. if it be that the conscience of the 
Canadian manufacturer is so strict—(laughter)—that 
he will give only pure wool, and nothing else. I say that 
is not business. I told you I am not a business man. 
but 1 think the first rule of the business man is to give to 
his customer what he wants to buy—(applause) and. 
if that be true, why is it that you do not give him that 
cloth which he wants?

“This is the answer, and it seems a very strong argu
ment. which was given to me after the very anxious 
inquiry which 1 made. The British manufacturer can 
produce a cheaper article of cloth from West India wools, 
very cheap waste, which he can have at a price that 
the Canadian manufacturer cannot have. Well, sir, 
that is a saitisfaetory answer, so far as 1 am concerned. 
If it be true that the Canadian consumer wants that 
cloth, if it be true that the British manufacturer can have 
the raw material of that cloth cheaper than the Canadian 
manufacturer can have it in < amnia, that is a condition 
of tilings which in itself wants to be considered, and which 
cannot be overlooked. How are we to proceed with this?

Si:\i» x Commission to tub Old Lands.
“1 read to-day very carefully the discussion which 

has taken place in vour convention during the last two 
days, and I notice that a friend of mine stated that 
there was a remedy at hand, and that remedy was to 
send to Kngland and to (iermanv a commission not of 
politicians, a commission not of party heelers, but a com
mission of good substantial business men. Why. sir, 
I subscribe to that with both hands. I agree that there 
is a case made for investigation, but I have to say to my 
friend who has made the suggestion that this very idea 
the Canadian Ciovernment has already adopted.

“The last time that \xe received a deputation at Ottawa,

some time in the month of July, in a conversation which 
1 had with my friend, the Minister of Customs. I told 
him wo must do something and look into this case to see 
whether or not something should be done. He sug
gest (‘<1 himself tli.u he should send at once a commissioner 
to Kngland. a business mail, an expert, and I have reason 
to believe, though 1 have not spoken to Mr. Paterson 
about it since, that this expert has already been sent 
by him to Kngland. and that he is now doing the work. 
(Applause).

“1 have furthermore, to say that when this com
missioner has come back and when he has made his report 
1 shall be only too glad to communicate it to the Canadian 
.Manufacturers' Association, to have their review upon 

: it, and if it be their will or wish to have another com
mission in which they should he represented, the Canadian 
Ciovernment will be prepared also to do this. (Applause). 
I am not here to say that your demand is just or not 
just, fair or unfair, whether it is right or not right, but I 
am here to say that your complaints are such that they 
are entitled to the fullest consideration on the part of 
the ( anadian (i >\eminent. We have not been willing 
at the present time to disturb the tariff. The tariff is 
only 24 months old, hardly that, and if. therefore, we are 
to have a principle of stability in the tariff we should 
proceed in a very leisurely way upon all such inquiries. 
But. at all events, there is a grave condition of things. 
We are prepared to meet it, and in the manner I have 
just suggested, and 1 hope this will prove satisfactory 
in the eyes of every reasonable man.

A Bkh.ma\i:\t Taiiiff Commission.
“There is just another matter on which I have a word 

of expression. You have stated, Mr. Chairman, in your 
address that you desire to have a permanent tariff com
mission. I do not exactly realize yet what is meant 
by a permanent tariff commission, but have simply this 
to say. that if by it is meant that we are to have a per
manent commission such as they have in the Cnited 
States, to follow the working of the tariff every day, 
to follow its incidence and its effect upon the producer 
and the consumer 1 d > not see any reason why such a 
commission should not be appointed. (Loud applause).

The ( llobe.

Montreal Builders Visit 
Boston

(> Saturday, Sept. more than 130 
memlivrs u d frie ids oft lu* Montreal builders' 
Association left Montreal for Boston, this 
Lei g the third a nuit I excursion of the

The Boston Master Builders' Association 
owes much of sits hiuh position to the initia
tive and energy of W. ||. Say ward, who has 
I teen connected with Builders' Lxchunge 
work for some forty years, and by his devotion 
to the cause of a high code of practice among 
builders, has brought the Boston Association 
up to its present high state of efficiency

Thu Boston Association has not as yet 
followed the example of many other ex
changes, of having attached to it a permanent 
exhibition of building materials. The reason 
is that Boston Ins so tuanv excellent |>er- 
imutent exhibitions of a technical nature 
that a Builders' exhibition would be almost 
su|N*rfltioiis. In the schools of technology 
for example, all branches of mechanical 
work are treated, and also in the Mechanics 
Institute.

As for the Montrealers, the trip proved very

successful andTnjoyable. Monday^vas spent 
in automobile sight seeing trips, and trips 
to Bevere and Nantasket Beaches, which are 
the north and south seaside resorts, respec
tively of Boston. Being Labor Day, the 
trallie was extremely heavy.

Tuesday, at noon, an official reception of 
the Master Builders’ Association was held at 
the Lxchange premises, which, by the way. 
are owned by the Association, and yield a 
handsome revenue. The visitors were wel
comed by the president of the Boston As
sociation.. Mr. Hicks, and Mr. Tims. Ford, and j 
Mr. Jas. Simpson, by happy coincidence, the 
president and the first president of the Mont
real Association, spoke in reply. Afterwards 
the party embarked for Nantasket Beach, 
where they found the famous Boston Fish 
Dinner served in splendid style at the Atlan
tic House. Song and speech were inter
spersed between the varied courses of an ex
cellent menu, enlivened also by the strains of1 
an excellent orchestra. Speeches by mem
bers of both associations followed, after 
which all adjourned to the beach, and re
turned to the city in the evening.

It is felt by the Associations that such I 
occasions make for a greater feeling of fra
ternity and a better understanding among

the members by promoting acquaintance 
I ad good fellowship. Next year the Mont- 
i real builders ho|s* to visit New York.

The following were among those present: 
Tims. Ford, president, Messrs. Castle. Char
pentier. Bremner, Simoneau, and J. A. 
Cordon, directors: Mr. Jas. Simpson, ex
president, A. ( 'hausse, city building inspector, 
and party; Jos. Venue, architect; J. (). 
Lratton, Messrs. Byers & Anglin, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Houghton. Mrs. Cordon and 
party, Mr-. Charpentier, Mrs. Bremner and 
party; Win. and Mrs. Hughes; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. II. Walsh and party; Mr. Hess, Mr. and 
Mrs. Meadowcroft (The Carth Co.}, Mrs. 
('has. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Tims. Sutton 
(The Auer Light Co.), Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
(The Wexford Bishop Co.), Mr. and Mrs 
Hussey 'Hussey Construction Co.), Mr. and 
Mrs. II. I). Clark and party, 1). (>. Chagnon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beaudoin and party, L. A. 

, Rolierg, 1". X. Charbonneau, Mr. ('. II. C. I Chambelland and party, Mr. D. Mctjuaid 
(Century I lectric Co.), H. 1L Hutchison, 
A. Palmer (Canadian Pneumatic Tool Co.) 

I J. .1. and L. M. Roberts (Geo. Roberts, con
tractor . Misses Crawford, Rev. W. W. 
McCuaig. A. B. Farmer, J. II. and Mrs. 
Lauur.
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The Canada Metal Co., Exhibit.

To the right of the southern entrance to 
Machinery Hall the Canada Metal Co.. 
Toronto, had an exhibit which attracted the 
attention of every visitor. As will lie seen 
from the accompanying photograph this dis
play was entirely of metal. It included 
practically all lines of commercial ingot and 
pig metals except iron and steel. Among the 
lines especially prominent in the display were 
babbit metals, solder, lead pipe of various

TO SPEND A MILLION IN MACHINERY 
AND PLANT.

The Mount Royal Spinning Co., Limited, 
Cote St. Paul, Montreal, are erecting large- 
new buildings at a cost of $300,000.

The best modern machinery for spin
ning wool is to be installed, including tin- 
most jierfcct looms that can lie purchased. | 
This mechanical equipment will cost close to 
$750.000, making the actual investment of |

.of the factory operations, and his extensive 
experience in cotton mills of the South 
assures efficiency and the best results in this 
department.

WM. HAMILTON CO. MAY RESUME.
.1. C. Smith, of Peterboro, Ont., has written 

to the council of that city to the effect that 
(1. W. Green, X. Me Karla ne, W. II. Collier

*. TORONTO.
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Display of Metals by the Canada Metal Co.,- Limited, Toronto.

sizes and many purposes, lead traps, block 
tin pipe, fuse wire, buttery zinc, ingot 
tin, pig lead, linoty|>e metals, aluminum, 
etc. The arrangement of the display with 
ornamental light shades strung from all 
comers to the centre, with a bold sign, “The 
Canada Metal Co. Everything in Metals" 
and a *r showing the well known fea
tures of Mr. Wi (i. Harris, president of tin- 
company, made it one of the most effective 
exhibits in the building.

the company amount to nearly $1,050,000. I 
The factory will lie ready to spin wool about I 
Oct. I next.

Mr. W. T. Whitehead will Ik- general ! 
manager in charge of the business. Ib
is a gentleman who has enjoyed a long. \ 
varied and successful experience in the I 
woolen industry, and under his direction a 
pros|M-rous administration may confidently J 
lie predicted.

Mr. James Dolthin will be superintendent

and himself intend to organize a company 
with a paid-up capital of $10,000 to erect 
new buildings, inatal new machinery, etc., 
and carry on a business similar to that con
ducted by the Win. Hamilton Mfg. Co. 
Limited, which will likely employ about 200 
men. They ask for a loan of $50.000 with 
interest at the* rate of three |>er cent, per 
annum. No definite action was taken on the

6
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J. F. B. Vandelcur, Toronto.
While the accompanying pi.olograph shows, of green boughs through which the water 

what an effective and attractive display was splashed downward.
shown by J. F. B. Vandelcur, Dineen Bldg., The feature of the exhibit which attracted

to it many electrical experts was the display Toronto, it hardly does justice to the exhibit. .. . e ... . ... ,of Evershed <v V lgnoles, bridge meggers and
To the loft of the section shown an attractive reahtanc(. |,ox,.s aild m,mnl f„r l„rating 
waterfall was kept in continuous operation defective wiring, and inkless recording uni

booth was lighted by Gilbert flame arc lamp 
and several small arc lamps for shop lighting.

At the extreme right of the view shown a 
“Reaveil” portable air compressor for clean
ing operations of many kinds is seen. Some 
distance away, though not shown in the view 
was a “Reaveil" high speed, motor driven

pBSws
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Display of Electric Equipment by J. F. B. Vandcleur Toronto.

by an “Excelsior” high-speed electrically 
driven pump, made by T. II. A- J. Denials, 
Stroud, England. This pump has, by the 
way, several features which will he referred 
to in greater detail later. The waterfall was 
made doubly attractive by an arrangement

meters, and voltmeters; of Morganite and air compressor of the tyf>e described in The 
Battersea carbon brushes for dynamos and 
motors, self lubricating bearings, and other 
s|M‘cialties of the Morgan Crucible Co.,
London, England. The waterfall was ilium- answering technical questions and distrihut- 
inated by a 30.) hour arc lamp, while the ing literature to interested visitors.

Powkk Edition, published last week. 
The exhibit had, in fact, so many special
ties not heretofore shown in Canada that Mr. 
Vandcleur and his staff were kept busy
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The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Exhibit.
It would l»c hard to conceive of a much 

more elaborate and comprehensive display 
than that made by the Canadian II. W. 
Johns-Manville Co., Toronto, New York, 
and Danville. Que.

This company have just opened a ware-

high standard of quality running through 
all their products.

During the fortnight of the Kxhiition 
several representatives of the company were 
kept busy giving information to visitors. It 
was a surprise to many of these visitors,

by the company for about fifty years, during 
which time they have, by experiment, chemi
cal analysis and practical experience develop
ed the commercial value of asbestos and 

'magnesia product to a remarkable extent.
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Exhibit of Asbestos and Magnesia Products by the Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Toronto.

house in Toronto and took advantage of the i including some who have been buyers of I The influence of this exhibit in advertising 
Exhibition by installing the display shown Johns-Manville products, to learn that the the products of the company and in em- 
herewith, to impress on Canadian buyers mines from which this company’s chief raw pluisizing the fact that it is an essentially 
of asbestos and magnesia products the ex- material, asliestos, comes is in Canada, at I Canadian concern, must have been very great 
tensiveness of the line made by them and the Danville, Que. This mine has been operated indeed.
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ARTA1NS OF INDUSTRY
The following items of information, which 

are classified under the title "Captains of 
Industry.” relate to matters that are of spe
cial Interest to every concern in Canada In
terested in any manufacturing industry 
whatever, this interest extending to supply 
houses also.

The Niagara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Railway Co. will erect a bridge over the 
Welland River for entrance for the line into 
Welland, Ont.

The hotel “Kan it a,” Chatham, Ont., will 
lie enlarged shoitly.

E. H. Cuthbcrtson, Fort William, Ont., 
will erect a new office building. Cost $100,- 
INNI.

The Fairview Hotel, Dorset, Ont., has liven 
destroyed by fire.

Dr. Cuthliertson, Toronto, will erect a 
four story brick store and offices, Yongc 
St., Toronto.

The Empire Theatre, St. Thomas, Ont., 
will l>e extensively remodelled.

A new building is to be erected at the 
Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, for the York 
Pioneers.

A part of the business section of Bramp
ton, Ont., has lieen destroyed by fire.

The congregation of Raleigh Township 
Church, Chatham, Ont., intend erecting a new

The Canadian Packing Co., whose premises 
at liondon, Ont., were recently destroyed 
by fin*, am considering a location at (’hat- 
ham, Ont.

The Woods Pmduct Co., of Canada, Lim
ited,' are establishing a plant at Haliburton, 
Ont., for the manufacture of corona spirits, 
acetate of lime, charcoal, etc.

The congregation of Hespeler Presbyterian 
Church, Hespeler, Ont., will erect a new

Pratt A Lamliert, varnish makers, Buffalo, 
N.Y., will erect a plant at Fort Erie, Ont.

A Carnegie library will lie erected at Inger- 
soll, Ont.

The C. R. Wilmott Co., Limited, will erect 
a building and install machinery for manu
facturing agricultural implements, at Mil- 
ton, Ont.'jsjsj'

The waterworks system of Ottawa, Ont., 
will l>e improved.

The Grand Trunk will erect a new station 
at Omemee, Ont.

The Bank of Nova Scotia are considering 
the location of a branch office at Port Ar
thur, Ont.

An engine house will be erected in Wing- 
fleet Township, Ont., by the Unit<*d Gas 
Companies, Limited, St. Catharines, Ont.

A new school building will lie erected at 
Hintonburg, Ont.

A new rubber footwear factory is lieing 
erected at Berlin, Ont., by the Kaufman 
Rubber Co.

A new dome is to lie erected on the City 
Hall, Kingston, Ont.

The World Publishing Co., Toronto, will 
build a newspaper and office building on 
Richmond St., Toronto.

The tannery of the II. B. Johnston Co., 
Toronto, was destroyed by fin* last week 
The damage is estimated at $150,000 to 
$200,000. The building was worth in the 
neighlnirhood of $100,000 and was heavily 
stocked. The insurance on stock and build
ing amounts to $150,000.

The Lake Erie Grain, Milling & Elevator 
(V)., recently incorporated in the United 
States, propose to erect a large mill and 
elevator at Port Collxmic, Ont., Power will 
lie obtained from Niagara Falls. Samuel 
T. McColl and A. C. Mitchell, of Port Colbomc 
an* included among the directors of the 
concern.

A wooden wan* factory will lie built at 
Lindsay, Ont., by the Kennedy & Davis 
Milling Co. of that town.

The congregation of the St. James* Meth
odist Church, Peterboro, Ont., will erect a 
new edifice.

Dominion Contract Co., Toronto, have 
I wen incorporated with a capital of $10.000, 
to manufacture building materials, etc. The 
provisional directors include C. A. Hull, 
G. A. Marchant and V. 1). Stead. Toronto.

Pratt, Limited, Sault SU*. Marie, Ont., 
have lieen incorporated with a capital of 
$40,000, to carry on a business of a general 
store. The provisional directors include* 
R. G. Pratt, J. H. Bryan, Sault Ste. Marie, 
and N. B. Gould, Port Hope*, Ont.

The V .versai Pure Water Co., of Canada, 
Toronto, will lie incorporated with a capital 
of $100,000, to manufacture filters and 
filtration plants, etc. The provisional direc
tors include Peter Murray, M. F. Dirnlierger, 
jr., and W. II. Bake Buffalo, N.Y.

A public school builti i will Ik* erected in 
connection with the . ormal School at 
liondon, Ont.

A town hall will lie erected at Stayner, Ont.
A trunk sewer will be constructed in 

Welland, Ont.
The Fairview hotel, Dorset, Ont., has been 

destroyed by fire.
An addition will lie built to the jail at 

Hamilton, Ont.
An electric railway will probably lie built 

from Point Ann to Belleville, Ont.
The Collegiate Institute, Hamilton, Ont., 

will lx* enlarged shortly.
A new school building will lx» erected a 

Ingersoll, Ont.
The congregation of the Yonge St. Method

ist Church, North Toronto, Ont., will erect 
a new church.

A new concrete wharf will lx? erected at 
Lakefield, Ont.

A new technical school building will prob
ably lie erected at Toronto.

A new furniture factory will lx? built at 
Guelph, Ont., by the Lowden Mfg. Co., of 
that town.

An addition has lieen built to the general 
store of Smallinan & Ingram, London, Ont.

Work on the new general hospital at 
Toronto, is soon to lx* commenced.

Mr. Jas. J. Grafton, Brantford, Ont., will 
erect a new store in that town.

A new sea wall will lx? constructed from 
Sunnyside to the Humber, Toronto.

New freight sheds will lx? erected at 
Central Station, Ottawa, Ont.

Messrs. F. J. Rust rick & Sons, Hamilton, 
Ont., will enlarge their store building.

Tlx? boat-house at the foot of Bathurst 
St., Toronto, has been destroyed by fin*. 
The building was owned by Mr. E. Houacy, 
Toronto.

The plant of the Laidluw Lumber Co., 
Sarnia, Ont., has lieen damaged by fin? to 
the extent of $(>,000.

The Ottawa Railway (k>., Ottawa, Ont., 
intend building brick car sheds on Augusta 
St., Ottawa, at a cost of $30,000.

The sewerage system of Brampton, Ont., 
will be improved shortly.

New municipal buildings will lx* erected 
at Verdun, Que.

A new catholic school will he erected at 
Quebec city.

A new armory will lx? built at Juliette, 
Que.

A new station will lx? erected at La Tuque, 
Que.

The Tombyll Furniture Co., Montreal, will 
erect a factory in that city.

An electric generator will lx? erected at 
the low level pumping station, Point St. 
Charles, Que. Specifications and any infor
mation can lie obtained at the office of the 
superintendent of water works, City Hull, 
Montreal.

The Provincial Government is building a 
bridge across the River Lie vie, Buckingham, 
Que.

The Intercolonial Railway will erect a 
machine and repair shops at lx?vis, Que.

The stables of the Union Bag & Paper Co., 
Three Rivers, Que., have been destroyed 
by fire. Loss, $3,000.

A part of the business section of St. Marie, 
Beauce, Que., has been destroyed by fire.

The Canada Cement Construction Co., 
Limoilon, Que., have installed a wire cut 
brick plant.

Construction will soon lx? commenced on 
the O.M. Railway to complete the line from 
Mason ville, Que., to North Troy, connecting 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway at that

It is announced that the Government have 
taken over the assets, property and franchise 
of the Quelx-c Railway <fc Bridge Co., and 
will build the Quebec bridge, which collapsed 
while under construction last year.

The Canadian Cigarette Co., Montreal, 
have been incorporated with a capital of
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Raymond “777” Brick Machine

Over six million brick made every day on the famous Raymond 
“ 777 ” Brick Machine.

It is the embodiment of strength, durability and performance— 
so with all of our manufacture.

We issue the following Publications, which may be 
obtained upon application to our 

Publicity Department
(a) GENERAL CATALOG, (b) CATALOG OF DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS, (e) “SMILES.”

EXHIBITS:
2040—9ft. Heavy Duty Dry Pan.
2042—No. 2 Rotary Automatic Cutting Table.
2044— “999” Brick Machine.
2045— Perfection Hand Represses.
2010—Clay Conveyors.
2047 —Four Roll Crushers.
2049—Niagara Hollow Ware Machine.
2052—Victor Repress.
2053 —Granulators and Bevel Geared Pug M ills.
2055— Clay Elevating Machinery.
2056— Portable track.
2)00—Roofing Tile Designs.
2001—Dry Presses and Dry Press Machinery.
2062— Automatic Tile Cutter.
2063— System of Open Air Drying.
2009—Peerless Smooth Roll Crusher.
2070—No. 3 Brick and Tile Machine.

THE C. W.

2071— Standard Pug Mills.
2072— Single Geared Pug Mills.
2075—Semi-Automatic Cutter.
2077— Radiated Heat Dryer.
2078— Soft Mud Machinery.
2079— Belt Apron Type Clay Elevator.
2080— “ 555 Brick Machine.
2081— Automatic Wet Pan Emptier.
2082— Piano Wire Screens.
2083— No. 1 Automatic Cutter.
2084— Dryer Cars.
2085— No. 3 Hand Dry Press.
2086— Automatic End Cutter.
2087— “ 777 ” Brick Machine.
2088— Hoisting Apparatus.
2089— No. 2 Combination Brick Machine.

RAYMOND CO.
The Largest Exclusive Builders of Clay Working Machinery in the World

Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.
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$100,(MX), to manufacture cigarette machines, 
etc. The charter members include H. W. 
IteauclerkT A. (1. ('alder and C. T. Jette, 
Montreal.

The Charles R. Cousins Co., St. Johns, Quo., 
have been incoiporated with a capital of 
$45,000, to acquire general milling and flour 
business carried on by Chas. P. Cousins, and 
to manufacture flour, etc. The charter 
members include W. M. Hislop, St. Johns, 
J. H. Wadsworth and Thus. R. Kcr, Mont-

The Arbctter Felling Machine Co., of Can
ada, Montreal, have been incorporated 
with a capital of $400,000, to carry on a 
business of manufacturers of felling and 
sewing machines, etc. The charter members 
include Philippe Durocher, A. C. (’aider, and 
J. M. Mon tie, Montreal.

The Sweet Milk Condensing Co.’s factory 
at Laurentide, Que., was damaged by 
lire to the extent of $15,000.

A new Inter-Colonial Railway station will 
lx* erected at Chatham, N.B.

A new school building will lie erected at 
Tobique, N.B.

A new reading-room is being built in con
nection with the Universtiy of New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, N.B.

An extension will be built to the wharf 
at West St. John harbor, N.B.

A new wharf will lie constructed at Whit
ney Pier, N.8.

A new town hall will lie erected at Domin
ion, N.8.

The congregations of St. Andrew’s Catholic 
church, Yarmouth, N.S., will enlarge their 
church building.

The Grand Trunk Pacific will build a 
large hotel at Rivers, Man.

The congregation of the Swan River, Man., 
Anglican church will build a new rectory.

A Y.W.C.A. building will l>e erected on 
Ellice Ave., Winnipeg, Man., at an estimated 
cost of $85,(HK).

The congregation of St. Matthew’s Anglican 
Church, Winnipeg, Man., will erect a new 
edifice.

A part of the business section of Emerson, 
Man., has been destroyed by fire.

The National Transcontinental Railway 
Commissioners, Winnipeg, Man., are calling 
for tenders for the construction of locomo
tive shops for the Winnipeg terminals.

A part of the business section of Alton a, 
Man., has lieen destroyed by fin*, Ixiss 
$80,(MM).

The congregation of the Church of Christ, 
Winnipeg, Man., intend eroding a new 
church building.

The Atlas Elevator Co., Winnipeg, Man., 
have lieen incorporated with a capital of 
$.r)(MI,(MM), to carry on a business of millers, 
etc. The charter mcmlxirs include T. L. 
Metcalfe, W. .1. Smith and L. J. Elliott, 
Winnipeg.

The contmct for the construction and in
stallation of a telephone system throughout 
the municipality of Morton, Man., has been 
let to Elliot & Welch, of that town.

The Winnipeg Theatre, Winnipeg, Man., 
will lx* remodelled.

The Massey-Harris Co., Toronto, will 
erect a new warehouse at Grenfell, Sask.

A new waterworks system will be installed 
at Lumsden, Sask.

A large* elevator will lx* «‘reeled at Ver
milion, Alta.

A new courthouse will lie erected at Ar
eola, Sask.

A new collegiate institute is ln*ing erected 
at Regina, Sask.

A new school building will lx? erected at 
Whitewood, Sask.

A school building will lie erected at White- 
wood, Sask.

A farmers’ elevator is being eroded at 
Este van, Alta.

The Street Railway Co., Edmonton, Alta., 
will erect new car barns.

The Blindman River Electric Power Co., 
Lacombc, Alta., intend installing a new 
auxiliary steam plant at Lacomlx*.

A new school building will lx* erected at I 
Lang, Sask.

An electric railway system is proposed for 
Calgary, Alta.

A large business block will lx* <*rocted on 
Carnarvon St., New Westminster, B.C., by 
L. l)at, Victoria, B.C.

In this paper I wish in a general way to 
say a few words regarding the personal factor 
in connection with the rah* and inspection 
of Ixiilers and machinery. 11 is an old axiom 
that “Men are different and always will lx* 
different.” 1 question whether there is any
one who appreciates this more keenly than 
an inspector who is constantly in touch 
with all kinds and manner of men. Indeed, 
I feel sure that you insjxîetors will agree 
with me that there is often a very material 
difference of opinion regarding things about 
a plant, especially if the question pertains 
to the necessity or practicability of guarding 
certain machinery, and it is this difference 
of opinion that brings into play the various 
personal factors, which often make the in
spector’s duty a most trying one. At some 
plants care is exercised to k«*ep everything 
in first-class condition. The work is done in 
an orderly and systematic manner, and every
thing possible consistent with the nature of 
the business ap|)ears to tie done for the welfare 
ar.d safety of the employes. It is a pleasure 
r.o make an inspection at a plant of this kind, 
not because the inspection is less thorough, 
but the inspector knows that if he does find 
anything which is dangerous and liable to 
cause accident, such dangerous defects will 
be remedied if a practical way can be devised.

Dr. Saunders, director of Government 
; Experimental farms, has taken a tour of 
Vancouver Island, with the object <if selecting 

j a site for an experimental farm.

A new school building will lx* erected at 
T>'iiehead, B.C.

Two new fireballs will lx* erected at, Vic
toria, B.C.

j The isolation hospital at Victoria, B.C.*
| will Ixi altered and enlarged.

A large auditorium will lx* erected at Van
couver, B.C.

A new bank building will lx* erected at, 
Fcmie, B.C., by the Bank of Hamilton.

The congregation of Mount, Pleasant 
Presbyterian Church, Vancouver, B.C., will 
erect a new edifice.

The Canadian Pacific Lumber (k>., Van
couver, B.O., after being shut down for five 
months, have resumed operations.

The British Canadian Pulp & Wocxl Co., 
Vancouver, B.C., are to manufacture gas and 
turpentine by the Stanley system. They 
will erect plants in various parts of Vancouver.

Tin* Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail
road Co. will construct a branch line into the 
city of Vancouver, B.C.

Unfortunately, however, there are many 
plants where the conditions are just the op
posite. The inspector at the outset is looked 
upon with suspicion. The su|x?rintendent or 
manager at the plant may lx* more interested 
in turning out large quantities of goods at 
the least possible expense than in the safety 
of the employes, lie may lx> aware of the 
fact that certain safeguards recommended 
by the inspector are absolutely necessary for 
safety, but is afraid that they will hnmjx*r 
the work, and instead of giving the improve
ments a fair trial, a letter is liable to find its 
way to the office of the Chief Inspector, com
plaining that the inspector is too critical and 
is insisting upon impracticable things. Thor
oughly competent engineers arc sometimes 
of an exceedingly jealous and sensitive «lis- 
position, and are under the impression that 
their ability is questioned when an inspection 
is made of the machinery, boilers and other 
appurtenances, of which they may lie in 
charge. This is all wrong. Banks and trust 
companies arc periodically examined by 
government examiners, yet no one would 
question the ability of the officials of the 
banks and trust companies lx*cause of such 
examination.

It should Ixî remembered in these times 
of rapid development that new applian«*es 
and devices are constantly being put on the

The Personal Factor in Connection With the 
Care and Inspection of Boilers and 

Machinery
Paper nv J. W. Ranch, of thf. Maryland Casualty Co., of Baltimore, at the Con

vention of International Association of Factory Inspectors at Toronto.
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FULL LINE OF BRICK AND TILE MAKING MACHINERY AND YARD SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

KELLS
Patent WIRE CUT Machine

WITH CLAY CRUSHER and 
RUG MILL ATTACHED

Kiln Doors 
Kiln Irons 
Grate Bars

H.C.BAIRD&SÛN

h. C. BAIRD, SON & CO., Limited, Parkhill, Ont.

OUR GOODS AT K. D. PRICES

P
riera that will 
ry at

ecidedly lower cost than all other 
riers.

Cheap to install, operate and maintain.

Complete plants equipped for the manufacture of all clayworking machinery.

BECHTELS, LIMITED, DEPT. D. - Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

K
utting tables that 
ut

orrectly.
Automatic in action. 
Absolutely true cut.
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No. 2 DISINTEGRATOR

DISINTEGRATORS.
The

J. D. FATE CO.
Manufacturers of

PLYMOUTH

CLAY
WORKING

MACHINERY
Ohio

Richland Co.
U.8.A.

Send for Catalog

No. 1 DISINTEGRATOR

It is a well known fact that in the working of clay, that the more the clay is prepared by being worked and pugged, the more 
plastic it becomes, and consequently the product is improved. No other machine better prepares the clay than a good Dis
integrator. and no better Disintegrator is manufactured than this one, and it is equal to any duty exacted of it. The main frame 
is heavy and solid, being cast in one piece. The large roll is a slow speed feeding roll with hard chilled face, the bearings ol 
which are adjustable, so that the distance between the rolls can be regulated to any degree of fineness. This roll is 24 inches 
in diameter, and 18 inch face, and has driving pulley 24 inches in diameter by inch face, which should be run 70 to 80 
revolutions per minute.

The small roll which is 12 inches in diameter by IS inch face, has steel bars running continually across the roll which can be 
easily and cheaply replaced when worn. The driving pulley of this roll is 10 inches in diameter by 10 inch face, and should run 
from 700 to 800 revolutions per minute. It is provided with a heavy balance or fly wheel, which insures steadiness of operation 
and uniform speed. This machine will disintegrate clay for from 40,000 to 00,000 brick per day. Approximate weight 3,500 lbs.

The speed roll is composed of four chilled iron sections, having lugs or teeth set alternately one with the other, and by this 
construction the clay is taken gradually, which gives evenness of motion. These sections are keyed on to a large shaft in such 
a manner that they are interchangeable and reversible, and when one cutting edge becomes worn thev may be reversed, and 
an entire nexv cutting surface presented to the material. The speed roll is fitted with a driving pulley 10 inches in diameter by 
10 inch face, which should run from 700 to 800 revolutions, and this roll is also provided with a heavy balance wheel.
Approximate weight, 2.500 pounds.

This Disintegrator is constructed practically on the same line as our No. 1, but is not so large, and is designed for yards of 
smaller capacity, being able to thoroughly prepare clay for from 20,000 to 40,000 brick per day. It thoroughly shreds or 
separates the clay and leaves it in a loose and open condition and in proper shape to absorb water rapidly when being worked 
in a pug mill. It also pulverizes the small stone and separates the larger ones, putting the clay in the best possible condition. 
The slow roll is of hard chilled iron, and is 18 inches in diameter by 16 inch face, and is in two sections. The shaft in this roll 
runs in adjustable bearings so that the space between the rolls is easily adjusted. It is provided with a driving pulley 24 inches 
in diameter by 6 inch face, and should run from 70 to 80 revolutions per minute.
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CLAY CONVEYORS.

-#*1

SPROCKET CHAIN CLAY CONVEYORS
An almost indispenVible article in a clay plant is a Clay Conveyor that will not slip, or allow 

the clay to roll backward, and one that will not clog by reason of the clay sticking to the 
rolls or spools. We desire to call your attention to the Clay Conveyor shown on this page ; 
it is entirely free from all the objectionable features mentioned above. It is strong, durable 
and positive, and being driven by a sprocket chain, does away with the solid 
rolls or spools, and is always kept in line without shifting, preventing the 
rubbing of one edge against the rail and consequent wear on the belt. The 
struction is such that the clay will not roll back even when 
the Conveyor is set almost straight. Ample provision is made 
for taking up the slack in the chain, and it is made in 12, 14,
16 and 18 inch widths and any length de
sired. It is geared as shown and has 20 
inch by 4 inch driving pulley, which at 100 
revolutions will give about 65 feet of clay 
belt per minute.

BELT CLAY CONVEYOR
While we do not advise the use of the old fashioned drag belt 

Clay Conveyor, there is a demand for them and we make them of 
the style shown on this page. They are very strong and serviceable 
and ample provision is made for taking up the slack in the belt. 
We make them in 12, 14, 16 and 18 inch widths 
and any length desired. They are back geared as 
shown and the driving pulley is 20 inches in dia
meter with 4 inch face, which at 100 revolutions 
will give about 90 feet of the clay belt 
per minute.

Send for our Catalog and write ue in regard 
to anything you need in our line and we 
will be glad to give you information and 
quote you prioee.

The J. D. FATE CO.
Plymouth, Ohio

U.S.A.
Richland Co.
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market. This appears to l.e especially tru 
in the engineering line, and we must indeed 
be wideawake* if we wish to keep abreast of 
the times. The inspector visits different 
plants every day, and the very nature of his 
work is such that he picks up information 
and acquires a knowledge of matters pertain
ing to steam plants that could not be obtained 
in any other way. It is, therefore, reason
able to suppose that he can often suggest 
mprovements even to the competent en

gineer, and he may also exchange ideas 
with the engineer to the mutual benefit of 
both. Then, there is the engineer who d<x*s 
things knowing that they are dangerous, 
but who is reckless ami would rather take 
chances than encounter inconvenience. For 
example, inspectors often find the governor 
of an overloaded engine blocked. The en
gineer knows full well that the licit of an 
overloaded engine is under its moat severe 
strain and that it is liable to break at any 
time He also knows that if the lx*lt does 
break, the, engine will lx» adrift and race 
immediately, for the simple reason that with 
the governor blocked there is nothing to con
trol the speed, and a disastrous fly-wheel 
explosion is inevitable; and this is only one 
of the many causes which, combined with a 
blocked governor, result in fly-wheel ex
plosions. Strange to say this is Ix-ing done 
every day and sometimes with the full 
knowledge of the management. This prac
tice cannot lx* condemned t<x> severely, for 
while the engineer may lie willing to risk his 
life ami the manager may lx* willing to run 
the chances of a heavy property loss, they 
certainly have no right to jeopardize the lives 
of the employes and other persons who may 
be about the plant.

Blocking the safety attachment of a pas
senger elevator is another favorite pastime 
with some men, who do this rather than take 
the trouble of adjusting the governor to the 
pro|xr speed lirait. Imagine an elevator 
full of passengers with the safety attachment 
purposely put out of commission lx*cause it

was found a little troublesome to adjust it 
—yet I have personally fourni cases of this 
kind, and in one instance was told by the man 
in charge that safeties as a rule did not work 
anyway in the event of accident. However, 
safeties do work, and the necessity of keeping 
safety attachments in proper working order 
can not be too strongly emphasized. It is 
true that no mechanical device is absolutely 
reliable under all conditions, but thorough 
inspections and the proper care of safety 
attachments have in actual experience pre
vented many accidents.

It may not be amiss to say a few words 
regarding the engineer who depends entirely 
upon his subordinates. It is true that the 
responsible head of a large engineering plant 
cannot be expected and neither would he 
have the time to look after every detail, but 
as will lx* shown by the following experience, 
which is only one of many, a personal inspec- 
tion now and then will often pay well One 
of our inspectors visited an unusually large 
power plant for the purpose of insfxicting 
boilers. Everything about the plant was 
apparently in the very best condition At 
this plant special men are detailed to do 
nothing but look after the repairs and the 
cleaning out of the boilers. The chief en
gineer pointed to one of the boilers, saying, 
“You may start on that one, but I hardly 
think it necessary to get inside as I have just 
received a report from the man in charge, 
who rcqxirts everything in first-class con
dition," and on holding a light inside of the 
manhole the boiler certainly did look to lx* in 

1 excellent condition. However, the inspector, 
like the man from Missouri, “wanted to sex*," 
and it is well that he did. He first got into 
the manhole above the tubes. The tubes 
were found fairly clean, but a solid mass of 
scale was found on the back head between 
the tulx*s and the shell. This scale extended 
down to the lower row of tubes, the water 
space being solid with scale for a distance 
of one foot from the back head; also ix>th 
sides were practically the same. In breaking

out the scale we succeeded in getting a piece 
twelve inches long, three inches thick and six 
inches wide. An external examination show
ed that the shell plates at the points where 
the scale was found were very badly bulged 
and burnt. The rivets and the edge of the 
lap of the head warn were nearly gone. In 
order to put the boiler in safe condition, ex
tensive repairs were necessary.

Recognizing the importance of the pro[x*r 
care and management of steam boilers and 
the necessity of certain definite action in 
case of an emergency, we have prepared cer
tain rules and instructions. These boiler 
room rules are printed on cardboard eight and 
one half by twelve inches. We have found 
this a convenient size, and they are usually 
posted in boiler rooms by our ins|)eetors 
so as to Ixt constantly before the firemen. 
Careful attention to these rules will go a long 
way toward prolonging the life of boilers 
and preventing accidents.

In citing the above cases, I have tried to 
bring out a few of the conditions met with 
by the ins|X*ctor, and how* about the inspec
tor himself? Is he always courteous, and is 
he always clear and concise in his recom
mendations? Then too, I believe we will 
have to admit that inspectors like doctors, 
do not always agree, and that in a contro
versy it is not always the fault of the manage
ment at the factory. The old adage that 
“You can catch more flies with sugar than 
with vinegar" cannot be more forcibly illus
trated than when making inspections. The 
inspector with the requisite amount of tact 
and diplomady can say things the right way. 
He will succeed in having improvements 
made where the other man will make an 
utter failure. If, for example, there is any
thing that makes a manager or superintendent 
indignant, it is to have an ins|x>ctor come 
around and criticise or find fault with certain 
dangerous conditions without being able to 
show in a clear, concise and practical way 
how the danger can lx* overcome. Again, 
owners and managers do not like to have

Albert Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE XVKI.L-KNOWN

Hamm.r Qa]Cjne(j P^Stef HË
Brand"

DATENT ROCK 
* WALL PLASTER.

HILLSBOEOTJGH, 3ST.B., Canada.

WE MANUFACTURE CARS
— FOR —

Briekyards, Quarries, Mines, Cement Works,
TURNTABLES. DUMPING BUCKETS. SKIPS. 
DRYER CARS, PALLETS, WHEELS * AXLES

Hammant Steel Car & Engineering Works
HAMILTON, ONT.

\
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IMPROVED BERQ RICK PRESS

l

Tin* BKRG In 
built for quality, 
for simplicity and 
for strength.

The BKRG Is 
built for work ; 
long work ; hard 
w ork; st eady 
work—and It 
never falls to do 
Its work, day 
after day, year 
after year.

The Iterg saves 
the most time 
and saves the 
most labor- and 
It makes the 
most money for 
the brlek manu
facturers.

Correspo nd 
ence Invited.

Manufactured by its inventor in Toronto, Canada, exclusively.
All equipment for Brick Plants to make Sana'Li me Brick, Sand Cement Brick, Shale Brick, Clay Brick and Fire Brick.

DRY PRESS, STIFF MUD AND SOFT MUD BRICK MACHINERY

The Berg Brick Machinery Co.,Ltd.F0°^^ôs'
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matters pertaining to their plants discussed | dents have occurred due to the lack of
by outside persons, especially if dangerous 
conditions are alluded to. If then, the in
spector finds anything about a plant which is 
dangerous, he should confine his remarks j 
to the proper person or persons, and submit 
his report according to the instructions of j 
his chief. It may at times be advisable in 
order to emphasize the necessity of certain 
safeguards to refer to other plants, and if the i 
inspector will use discretion there can be no 
harm in this. On the contrary, it will go a | 
long way toward convincing the management ! 
that certain safeguards are necessary if he 
can show from actual experience that acci- !

In conclusion I wish to say that the above 
criticisms are made in the most friendly 
spirit, and I hope that our good friends re
ferred to and you inspectors will accept them 
in the same spirit. What we need is a better 
understanding lietween the management 
at the plant and the inspectors. Let the 
owners know that inspections are not made 
with a view of criticizing or finding fault, 
but that we want to help them. We are all 
working for one common good, and in order 
to obtain the best results, we must co-ojierate 
with each other.

Starting a New hosiery Mill
By Dan Bucklin in Textile World Record.

In starting a new hosiery mill, either 
on a small or large scale, one of the 
hardest propositions the manager or su
perintendent has to face Is securing of 
the necessary help. There are only two 
courses open to pursue in order to se
cure the desired help, either to obtain 
experienced help from other places, or 
break In green help. It depends largely 
on the location of the mill as to which 
of these plans is the most advisable. If 
located near a knitting centre it Is ad
visable to secure experienced help if 
possible. In order to do this it is usu
ally necessary to pay wages a little 
above the standard scale of the locality, 
as it is generally necessary to offer some 
inducements in order to Induce experi
enced help to make a change from an 
old established mill to a new one with 
its uncertainties. An objection to this 
plan is that it places the new firm at a 
disadvantage with its competitors. It 
is a difficult matter afterwards to reduce 
wages to the standard scale. In rural 
districts or in a new territory where it 
is impossible to secure experienced help, 
the superintendent finds it necessary to 
break in green help. In such cases It is 
advisable to engage a few experienced 
operators, even though it is necessary 
to pay them considerably more than the 
regular wages. For one person to teach 
another properly it is necessary for the 
teacher to understand the subject thor
oughly. For this reason I recommend 
that experienced help be secured to 
teach the green help. Then after the 
mill is in operation and things are go
ing along smoothly it Is an easy mat
ter to equalize the wages of the opera
tives. The number of experienced op
eratives necessary to teach the green 
help depends on the size of ^;he mill. 
It Is possible to secure from any of the 
large mills girls who are experienced in 
all the different operations In the man
ufacture of hosiery. In starting a mill 
on a small scale, one or two of these 
girls should prove sufficient. In a large 
mill I would suggest at least one or two 
skilled operators for each department. 
These can be secured for about $12 per 
week. The operatives which are the 
most difficult to train are: ribber hands, 
transfer girls, transfer machine opera
tors or knitters, loopers and menders. 
We will now take up each of the opera
tions separately and endeavor to show 
what an ordinary girl should be expect

ed to do, and the standard prices usu
ally paid for each class of work. 
number of ribbed top machines an* op
erator can handle successfully will de
pend largely on the gauge, quality of 
yarn, double or single feed, and wheth
er with or without stop motions. How-j 
ever, on single feed machines of me
dium gauge without stop motions an 
operator usually runs about 16 ma
chines. If equipped with stop motions 
they should be able to run about 20 
machines. The price paid per dozen 
also depends on the size and gauge, but 
on medium gauges usually runs from 
1 cent to 2% cents per dozen, accord
ing to size; size 6, 1 to 1% cents; size 
7, 1% to 1% cents; size 9, 2 to 2^ 
cents. This operation does not require 
a great amount of skill, an ordinary 
girl or boy should learn to handle a 
set of 16 machines successfully In 30 
days. The next operation Is the pick
ing on or topping the ribbed top ready 
for transferring to the footers or trans
fer machines. This operation is one of 
the most difficult for the help to learn. 
The chief requisites are good eyes and 
neatness. It usually takes from 3 to 6 
weeks for a girl to be able to learn this 
work without making much bad work, 
and from 3 to 6 months before she can 
make good wages at piece work. The 
worst leature with this work is the 
large amount of good tops which are 
usually spoiled by the girls when learn
ing. An excellent plan to reduce this 
waste Is to knit regular "learning" tops 
with slack rows about an inch apart, 
and have the new girls pick these on, 
pull them off, then pick them on again 
on the next slack course until she is 
able to pick them on neatly without 
leaving drop stitches or otherwise mak
ing bad work. When she is able to do 
this, she can be set to work on regular 
stock.

The amount of work and price per 
dozen also depends on the gauge and 
size. On half hose the quantity and 
price per dozen of the different gauges 
should be as follows: 76 and 84 needle, 
30 doz.' per day at 4 cents per doz.; 100 
needle, 25 doz. per day at 4% cents per 
doz.; 136 needle, 25 doz. at 5 cents per
doz.; 160 needle, 20 doz. at 6 cents per
doz.; 180 needle, 20 doz. at 7 cents per
doz.; 200 needle, 15 doz. at 8 cents per
doz. On misses* and youths’ ribbed 
hose the number of dozen and price

paid for the various gauges are as fol-

Youths* coarse gauges, sizes 6 to 9, 
price for topping, per doz., 7 cents for 
sizes 6 and 7; 8 cents for size 8; 9 
cents for size 9. On this class of work 
a good girl can put on from 15 to 20 
dozen per day, according to size. On 
youths’, medium gauge, sizes 6 to 9, 
the prices usually paid per dozen are:
9 cents for sizes 6 and 7; 10 cents for
size 8; 11 cents for size 9. A girl
should be able to put on from 12 to 15 
dozen per day on this class of work.

Ladies' and misses’ fine 300 needle 
hose 1, sizes 6 to 9: the prices should 
run from 12 to 14 cents, according to 
size. A girl should be able to put on
10 to 12 dozen per day.

The next operation is transferring. 
The number of machines an operator 
can handle depends on the gauge, speed 
of machines and class of work. An op
erator can run more machines on size 9 
than they can on the smaller sizes. Al
so can run more on men’s half hose than 
on ^garths’ or misses’ hose. A machine 
ope'rator should average from 40 to 60 
TU)een *er day, and the prices should 
range from 3 % to 4 Vfc cents per dozen, 
according to size and gauge. It usu
ally takes from 3 to 6 weeks for an op
erator to learn to handle a set of these 
machines successfully.

We now come to looping or closing 
the toe. This is the most difficult op
eration in the manufacture of hosiery. 
It is very poor policy to try to teach 
this operation to a green girl. It is 
much more difficult than topping, ow
ing to there being no loose course to 
follow. As a general rule topper girls 
make the best loopers, and as the work 
is very similar to topping they learn it 
much more readily than a new girl. 
When in need of girls In the looping 
department I have always found it ad
visable to transfer some of the best 
girls from the topping to the looping 
department, and use the new girls for 
toppers, when they soon become expert 
toppers. As looping is the last step In 
the manufacture of hosiery, and as new 
loopers are sure to spoil considerable 
work, after the work Is nearly finished 
it is a good plan to try to avoid as much 
of this bad work as possible. By teach
ing the looper girls in this way poor 
work is reduced to a minimum.

The amount of work a girl should be 
alile to turn’out In a day also depends 
on the gauge and class of goods. The 
following table shows the number of 
dozen and price for the different 
gauges, vts.:—

ISO needte line, 45 dos. per day. 4 c. per dos.
‘25 nee,î ** !ne' «loi. per day. 4 c. per dos.

nee< e !ne> ** to *0 doz. per day, 4Jc. per dos. 
200 needle line, 25 to 30 dos. per day. 6 c. per dos.

After the looping comes the welting. 
This is a very simple operation and is 
easily learned, for speed Is the main 
object In this work. This comes with 
ecperlence only. An ordinary girl will 
welt 125 dozen per day at 1*6 cents 
per dozen. This brings us up to the 
mending department. This Is one of 
the most important departments In the 
mill, as neat mending will often result 
In making firsts of goods that other
wise would go for seconds. Neat girls 
only should be used in the mending 
room. The amount of work an in
spector or mender can do in a day will 
of course depend on the condition of 
the work. If the goods come Into the 
mending department with few holes and
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Fire-Proofing Facts
The roof is the most vulnerable 

part of any building. If it is in
flammable the building is not fire
proof.

“Galt” Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are the only practical fire 
proof root. Their weighty and 
numerous advantages over “ com
position ” and wood roofing make 
them pre-eminent on factories, ware, 
houses, etc. Absolutely fire and 
lightning proof, they are very dur
able—will outlast 8 ordinary wood 
roofs. Easily laid and require ab. 
solutely no attention thereafter. 
Surprisingly low in cost.

Catalog B. j illustrates full line of Fire
proof Goods, ituiuding Roofing, Siding, 
Skylights, etc. Ask us frit.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited 
Galt, Canada

Dunn Bros. 
Winnipeg, Regina 

Thor. Be lair
Montreal

W. D. Bcath fc Son 
Toronto

Estey fc Co. 
at. John, l.B

The DOMINION OILCLOTH CO.
LIMITED

Manufacturers of__

LINOLEUMS 
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS 
TABLE OIL CLOTHS

Alio Carriage, Stair and Enamelled Oil 
Cloths, Decorative Burlaps. 

Office and Work» - MONTREAL

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE.

BOILERS.—For special quotations on bollern 
and sheet iron work, write Park Bros., Chatham.

OUR SPECIALTIES - LIME. CEMENT, | 
sewer pipe, plaster Paris, Are brick and Are clay. 
ONTARIO LIME ASSOCIATION. 118 Esplanade 1 
Street East, Toronto.

B. CAIRNS. 77 QUEEN STREET EAST. 
Toronto—Rubber Stamps. Seals, Name Plates, 
Stencils.

•ORAR MITAIS, RARER, ETC.

E. PULLAN. TORONTO, positively the largest 
dealer in paper stock In the Dominion. Also 
buys rags, iron, metals, etc. Corner Adelaide 
and Maud. Phone Main 4«93. Toronto.

Why Not Advertise 
YOUR

Specialties Here ?

BOILERS, ENGINES, PUMPS, 
WOOD AND IRON WORKING 

MACHINERY

Largest stock in Montreal. 
Terms and Prices always right.

W.L. Miller & Co.
•2-44 St. George Street,

ARMSTRONG'S
RATCHET

ATTACHMENT
fits all GENUINE Armstrong Die 
Stocks. It is invaluable in corners, 
against walls and ceilings, or when
ever the handles of a die stock can
not be turned.

It is a well-made ool and the 
cost is moderate.

Circulars and prices on application

THE ARMSTRONG MFG. CO.
a8i KnowltonSt., Bbidobport,Conn.

Chicago Office, 33 S. Canal Sl*

F. W. MORE & SON, Limited,
Manufacturers of Shafte, Polee, Rime, Mube 

•pokee, Sleigh Runners, Etc.

Rook, Ore, Cement, Clinker, Coal.

Crushers and Pulverizers

BOILERS ENGINES
High Speed Medium Speed 

•lew Speed

E. LEONARD & SONS
1700 St. James Street

Montreal, P.Q. at. John, N.B.

The Senator Mill Manufacturing Co.,
Galt, Ont. Limited

We have Pulverizing Mills I11 eight Portland 
Cement factorie* In Canada, including 20 GRIF
FIN MILLS tn the now plant of the Lehigh Port
land Cement Co. at Belleville, Ont.

Maple Leaf
Stitched Cot ton Duck

Belting
Dominion Belting Co Ltd

Hamilton Canada

GREEIZIM/IC Wire Rope
PRICES BIGHT sT.NtA,ü7Â’$S!-LÎ"?i‘1?srs"T lay PROMPT SHIPMENTS

ROPE FITTINGS : : ROPE GREASE
HAMILTON, ONT. THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited MONTREAL, QUE.
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It must be rememl»ered that the figures I quoted are taken from localities where 
given In regard to the amount of work; help Is scarce. In places where help Is 
an operator should do are based on the, plentiful, the prices might be reduced 
ordinary class of help. The prices somewhat.

Timely Advice to Concrete Men From a 
Cement Expert

Hr C. H. Sonntao, in Concrete.

require little mending, a girl will of 
course handle more work than if they 
require a great amount of mending. 
Under ordinary conditions, however, a 
girl should be able to inspect and mend 
50 dozen per day at 3 cents per dozen. 
It is usually very hard to set a piece
work price on this class of work, as 
some work will require much more 
mending than others. In many mills 
this class of work is all by the day. By 
so doing they us ally secure better re
sults. as the help are more liable to 
slight the work when working by the 
piece. An excellent plan is to use the 
poorest help for inspectors and pay 
them by the piece; the neatest and best 
help for menders and pay them by the 
day. If this plan is followed, I would 
suggest that the menders be paid as 
much or a little more for their work 
than they could make anywhere else in 
the mill. By so doing there will be no 
trouble in securing the very best of 
help for this department.

This practically concludes the oper
ations as far as the actual manufactur
ing ii concerned. In addition to these 
we have several important operations in 
the finishing of the goods. The princi
pal operations under this head are dye
ing, boarding, pressing and mating. 
After the goods are dyed they must lie 
boarded, dried and pressed. These op
erations are easily learned and green 
help become skilled at this class of 
work in a short time. The amount of 
goods an ordinary man can board and 
strip depends on the size and the class 
of work. The following table will show 
the work usually turned out on the dif
ferent classes of goods, also the prices 
usually paid per hundred dozen: Ladies’ 
wide hose, boarding and stripping, 80 
doz. per day at $3.00 per hundred; 
boys’ ribbed hose, size 8, boarding and 
stripping. 100 doz. per day at $2.50 per 
hundred; men’s half hose, boarding and 
stripping. 100 doz. per day at $2.50 per 
hundred.

The number of dozen a hand will 
press per day depends on the style of 
the press. On the ordinary hot press a 
man should average about 300 dozen per 
day. at about 75 cents per hundred doz
en, while on presses of the Crawford 
type a man can press a great many- 
many more. After the goods are pressed 
they are sent into the finishing room, 
where they are mated, stamped, ticket
ed, trimmed and boxed. Of these opera
tions. the mating is the most import
ant. Mating is very important for the 
reason that this is the 1c»' time the 
work is inspected before b'jing sent to 
the trade. A mater must also be able 
to mend neatly. When in want of mat
ers I have found it an excellent plan to 
transfer menders from the mending to 
the mating department. The mater 
girls should mate the sizes very care
fully, throwing out all goods which 
should go for seconds and mending all 
holes. The number of dozen a girl will 
do depends on the sizes, whether goods 
run even or uneven, amount of riien<i-l 
ing to be done, etc. A girl usually av
erages about 85 dozen per day at 2 
cents per dozen. The other operations 
in the finishing department are of minor 
importance, requiring but little skill, 
and usually requiring help from 14 to 
16 years of age, paid mostly by the day. 
I think this practically concludes all of 
the operations in the manufacture of 
hosiery where skilled help is required.

The question of the lasting qualities] 
of Portland cement lias been before the 
public in various forms ever since it be
gan to acquire its present enviable po
sition among structural materials. From 
an inferior article, not much better than 
natural cement, and fit for use only as a 
substitute for lime in common mortar, 
it has progressed by leaps and hounds 
until it has made serious inroads in the 
sale of other older and better known 
materials. Its use in mortar and in 
massive concrete for unimportant foun
dations was but an evolution of the use 
of natural cement for these purposes, 
but its employment in the many ways in 
which it is exposed to weathering or to 
the action of water, has caused the dis
cussion of its permanency to be re
opened.

In the early da of the modern ce
ment industry, when rough and massive 
concrete construction was about all that 
was attempted, much was heard to the 
effect that only unskilled labor was re
quired for the work, and the cost was 
thereby cheapened. This was doubtless 
true at that time and for that class of 
work. But modern reinforced concrete 
construction is being reduced to a sci
ence, and an engineer would no more 
think of using excessive amounts of 
concrete over the requirements than he 
would of using excess steel. Each mem
ber is designed for the work it has to 
do, and on the assumption that it shall 
be well made, and of proper materials. 
This has gradually brought about a real
ization of the fa t that in everything 
but the roughest Work just as high- 
class men are required as in other 
building work. As a result, very few 
modern reinforced concrete structures 
have failed, and every one of these fail
ures has been traced to the ignorance, 
cupidity or carelessness of the designer 
or contractor. Concrete construction is 
not alone in such failures, as witnesses 
the recent Quebee all-steel bridge dis
aster. I

The foregoing remarks are In general 
applicable to the many smaller uses of 
cement, such as sidewalks, cisterns, 
building block, silos ami farm and sew
er tile.

When building block first entered the 
market, many people looked upon their 
manufacture simply as a get-rfah-qulck 
scheme. Block machine^ were bought 
and operated by men who had never 
mixed concrete in their lives, and who 
saw themselves the possesors of future 
fortunes. The machine manufacturers 
were partly responsible for this, for 
some of them seem to have known little 
more about the subject than their cus
tomers, and recommended absurdly lean 
mixes for the block. yThe result was in-

|evitable—poorly mixed, slight.y tamped 
and half cured block with not enough 
cement in them to hold them together, 
and when these blocks failed, did the 
block maker have to stand the blame ? 
By no means; it was the cement that 
was at fault ! We are t'lad to say that 
the better class of Mock machine manu
facture, s have seen this condition of af
fairs, and have male, and are making, 
every effort to make block manufacture 
a permanent success by giving proper 
advice to their customers. The result 
is a reputable business that is standing 
and growing on its own merits with 
apologies to no one.

Aside from the proportions of the 
concrete, the most Important thing is 
mixing. This cannot be too thorough, 
and a little more time spent on it is am
ply repaid by the better quality of the 
work. The writer had a good demon
stration of this recently. He was called 
to a neighboring town to look at a job 
of cement work made from the brand of 
cement with which he Is connected. The 
work was a washing floor in a livery 
stable, and the complaint was that the 
cement would not set. On arrival, the 
stable man had a carriage on the floor 
washing It, and inspection showed that 
most of the floor was hardening up very 
well. There were two or three spots 
about a foot square that were so soft 
that they could readily be dug up with 
the fingers. Close examination showed 
that these spots contained no cement 
whatever, as near as could be told by 
the eye. The cement had never been 
properly mixed, but the first complaint 
had been against the cement and not 
against the man that used, or rather 
misused, it.

Necessity of Reinforcement.
Another matter that deserves careful 

consideration is that of structural de
sign. This is as important in small 
work as it Is In a large factory or ware
house. When an article made of con
crete may develop tension strains in 
any portion, It should be reinforced at 
that place with steel. Concrete engi
neers do not believe that concrete is a re
liable material to stand tensile stresses, 
and It certainly is not economical from 
the first cost standpoint to design with 
that end In view. Concrete, without re
inforcement, is admirably adapted to 
withstand compression and should be 
used in that way only. Articles such as 
fence posts, which are subject to bend
ing stresses, should be provided with 
longitudinal reinforcement. The writer 
has seen a photograph of concrete fence 
posts that had failed by breaking near 
the ground. The photograph showed 
that the posts contained no reinforce
ment Had they contained even a piece 
of heavy wire in each corner they would
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FOR FACTORY 
CONSTRUCTION

There U no other material quite to eattafactory— 
CHEAP, WARM, FIREPROOF. DURABLE aa

ÇÎLSi

“Acorn Quality” 
Corrugated Sheets
Don’t tie up unnecessary capital in 
expensive buildings. Write us and 
we’ll tell you how to build at small 
cost, thus leaving the bulk of your 
capital to develop your business.
Our Catalogue is Free for the Asking

- ■ ■ ■ - The —

Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
LIMITED

PRESTON, ONT.
Montreal Toronto

J^roofing
tieement will

bring to your at
tention the best
and cheapest
ready roofing on

Here is how we
prove it the best.

In the first
place Amatite is

other ready roof
ings range from
a thin, fiimay

thick-

The three-ply 
thickness (which 
by the way is 
only one sheet 
of felt) is the 
only kind that 
can be compared 

| with Amatite.
But right here 

i s the point. 
Amatite is better 
made, has better 

waterproofing material, and weighs 
more per square foot than the three-

ply grade of other makes, and costs 
much less.

These facts make Amatite the 
most desirable roofing made.

But in addition to its superiority in 
Material and manufacture, Amatite 
has one distinction which makes it 
stand out above all others. It has a 
real mineral surface.

It is hardly necessary to state the 
advantages of such a mineral sur
face, the freedom from painting or 
coating, the perfect protection 
against all kinds of weather, the 
great durability.

This mineral surface is embedded 
in a layer of Pitch, the greatest 
known waterproofing material. Be
neath this in turn are two layers of 
the best grade of wool felt—cement
ed together by more Pitch, making 
the whole a roofing that is absolutely 
waterproof.

No other ready roofing can com
pare with this mineral - surfaced, 
waterproof, weather-proof, durable 
roof. That's why we say— Don’t 
buy your roofing until you have seen 
Amatite.

Free Sample and Booklet
Send for Free Booklet and Sample 

to-day. It will pay you to get ac
quainted with Amatite. Address 
nearest office.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
TONGNTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG IT. JINN, N.l. HALIFAX, H I

KAHN TRUSSED BAR

The Popularity of the Kahn System is 
Increasing Daily. There is a Reason

Manufactured by

The Trussed 
Concrete Steel 
Co. of Canada

LIMITED

Main Office» :

WALKERVILLE
TORONTO

IT HAS BEEN PROVEN ECONOMICAL 
IT HAS BEEN PROVEN FOR SAFETY 
IT HAS BEEN TESTED BY FIRE 
IT HAS BEEN TESTED BY EXPLOSION

Our Literature Telle the Story, Learn to Know 
THE TRUSSED BAR 
THE CUP BAR 
RIB METAL 
HY-RIB
RIB LATH, ETC.

Aubxcibs :

Mussens, Limited 
Montreal

Weetern Supply A 
Equipment Oo. 

Winnipeg
Elliott BennettCo. 

Edmonton

Correspondents ; 

Trussed Conerete Steel Oo. 
Detroit

Trussed Concrete Steel Co. 
Limited, London
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have withstood any reasonable strain 
that might have been put upon them. 
The writer has in his yard a large con
crete flower vase about 20 years old, and 
probably made of imported cement. The 
surface shows no sign of disintegration, 
but the hollow pedestal is cracked ver
tically. This is another Instance of lack 
of reinforcement, for a few rings of 
heavy wire in the concrete would have 
prevented this. In Germany, where the 
use of reinforced concrete has been more 
developed than here, concrete poles BO 
feet or 60 feet high, for telegraph and 
power transmission purposes, are be
coming quite common, and have been 
found practically indestructible and 
much cheaper than wood. They are re
inforced with steel rods to withstand 
bending.

Some discussion has arisen recently 
as to the effect of sewage, sewer gases 
and percolating water on concrete. The 
arguments are, of course, directed 
against the cement itself, not the aggre
gate. Now Portland cement is only one 
of a family of high lined substances used 
as binders In mortar. The most com
mon mortar is that made with slacked 
lime. Any argument as to solubility di
rected against cement must have great
er force against slacked lime, for this 
is chemically the most active and sol
uble form of lime. If lime were soluble 
to any extent in sewage, or affected by 
sewer gas, the thousands of brick sewers 
throughout the country that are laid 
with lime, natural cement or Portland 
cement mortar are doomed to destruc
tion by disintegration of the mortar. 
What are the facts ? In our eastern 
cities many old brick sewers laid In lime 
mortar fifty to seventy years ago have 
been dug up to make room for larger 
ones and have been found In perfect 
condition. This should dispose of any 
argument that sewage has a deleterious 
Influence on cement construction.

Free Limb jn Concrete.
Another argument that has been used 

to show that cement will disintegrate 
Is that it will give up lime to water with 
which it is In contact. On the face of 
it, this looks serious, but those who use 
this argument lose sight of the fact that 
the setting free of lime is an essential 
part of the chemical reaction that we 
call the setting of the cement. Portland 
cement consists essentially of di-cal
cium silicate 2CaO, S102, with an addi
tional molecule of lime in solid solu
tion. This is equivalent to the formula 
3CaO, 8102, though as stated, this lat
ter substance is not a true component, 
but a solid soltuion of CaO in 2CaO, 
8102. Now Le Chateller has worked 
out the reaction that occurs when this 
solid solution is brought into contact 
with water as follows: —

3CaO, ai02 + H20 = Ca0, Si02 2* H90+ 
Ca (OH) 2.

It will be seen that two molecules of 
free slacked lime are set free by this 
reaction, and it is the solution of a 
small portion of this lime in water that 
has caused some people to predict that 
cement work will not be permanent.

This free lime, in fact, plays a very 
important part in hydraulic work, but 
its action is beneficial. When it comes 
into contact with the air, or with car- 
ben dioxide dissolved in water, it is 
changed to carbonate of lime or prac
tically common limestone. In this form 
it actually fills up the pores of the con
crete and helps very greatly to make it

water tight. For this we have the tes
timony of one of the largest builders of 
concrete dams In this country, whose 
reputation depends on the permanency 
uf his work. He says that a concrete 
dam when just completed is slightly 
porOus, but the lime carried by the 
seepage water is soon deposited in the 
pores, making the dam water tight. 
That this must be so is shown by the 
fact that in some cases they put the 
electric power machinery in chambers 
built in the dam itself, and it is well 
known that electric machinery cannot 
be well operated in a damp place.

The use of epnerete for farm tile is 
gaining favor rapidly. It has been 
claimed that the porosity of the tile 
would permit the cement to be leached 
out. In the light of the foregoing such 
a possibility is very remote if the tile are 
well made. The writer can see no ob
ject in Insisting that a farm tile shall 
be porous. They are laid end to end 
with no cement on the joints, and the 
joints can admit as much water as a 
run of tile of any length can carry. 
They should be made of sand contain
ing particles of all sizes, so as to make a 
strong tile, and should contain enough 
cement to merit the name of concrete.

Summary.
In conclusion, it may be well to sum

marize the foregoing for the benefit of 
the hian who is about to engage in con
crete work.

1st. Purchase a reliable brand of 
cement.

2nd. Use clean sand that contains 
particles of all sizes, as it will make a 
denser concrete with the same amount 
of cement.

3rd. If you use crushed stone, see 
that it is free from dust and is not of a 
kind that will disintegrate when expos
ed. Clean gravel, limestone or trap 
rock is the best.

4th. See that the materials are well 
mixed dry, so as to distribute the cement 
evenly. If this is not done the cement 
will form lumps when wet that will be 
difficult to break up.

Bth. Careful mixing after wetting 
and thorough tamping are essential.

6th. Use reinforcement if the article 
is to withstand bending, tensile or 
shearing stresses.

7th. Fight shy of the man that says 
that 8 to 1 is a good mit. 4 sand to 
1 cement is none too rich, and if us
ing stone, 4 stone to 2 sand to 1 ce
ment is the best mix for small articles.

Some Practical Ways to Reduce Fire Losses
By F. W. Fitzpatrick, Washington, D.C., Executive Officer International 

Society of State and Municipal Commissioners and Inspectors.

But a few years ago a doctor was 
called in only in case oi Illness, and 
then was invariably expected to give 
medicine. And the nastier the medi
cine, the greater was the chance of re
covery. At least, so thought the aver
age layman. To-day our doctors are 
etpected to, and actually do, a great 
deal to keep people well, and the best 
of them give mighty little medicine, 
prescribing, rather, sane and hygienic 
living and diet. So with fire; twenty 
years ago our fire departments existed 
solely to put out fires when they oc
curred, and the more water that could 
be thrown on, In spite of the damage 
it did, the more effective was considered 
the department. To-day our people look 
to the fire departments not only for fire 
extinguishing, but for advice and help 
in the prevention of fire, the minimiz
ing of its dangers. Why, the very titles 
of the papers that have been and are to 
be read to you during this meeting, and 
the subjects that are up for discussion, 
tell the whole story of the wonderful 
progress, the modernizing of the 
methods, the widening of the scope and 
the marvellous efficiency of your several 
departments.

No one in this organization has the 
idea that the fire department is of min
or importance in a city’s affairs, but 
some of you perhaps have an inadequate 
idea of what fire means in the aggre
gate to the country. Only the biggest 
of figures can tell the story. Think of 
it, just one conflagration in San Fran
cisco wiped $320,000,000 out of exist
ence; another meant devastation to the 
tune of $90,000,000, and the conflagra 
tions, or even individual fires of a mil
lion or two, are, alas, far from uncom

mon. Six hundred thousand dollars a 
day is our average. Last year, one in 
which there were no extraordinary fires, 
$215,000,4)00 was our total. This year, 
in January, we allowed $24,000,000 of 
property to burn. That amount repre
sented more by far than was done in 
the way of new buildings and repairs in 
the same period, for this work during 
the entire month only totalled $16.000,- 
000. A destruction of more than is pro
duced means that. If unchecked, ulti
mate bankruptcy stares us in the face. 
Over and above what fire costs us in 
actual combustion, remember that your 
departments, the installation of high 
pressure water service, and all that sort 
of thing, the incidentals of fire, as It 
were, costs us another $300,000,000 a 
year. Then, plus all that, we go to 
work and spend $195,000,000 In buying 
Insurance, an alleged protection that 
pays us back barely $95,000,000 of that 
amount in adjusted losses per year. In 
fine, the aggregate of fire's actual havoc 
and of what we spend In fire fighting 
amounts to jtist about $600,000,000 per 
year. It may not be amiss to add that 
the biggest year of our building history 
shows a record of about $600,000,000 
expended in new buildings and repairs ! 
Eliminating all the incidentals, our ac
tual fire loss is about $2.30 per capita 
per year—a pretty heavy tax—while 
the same tax in the average of Euro
pean countries is less than 33 cents per 
capita.

Over 99 per cent of the fires you are 
called upon tp preside at occur in 
buildings. They, then, are the great 
basis of trouble. We have pretty nearly 
12,000,000 of them, and their value is 
approximately $16,000,000,000. The
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very minimum of value of their con
tents is another $150,000,000,000. 
These two sums represent the total pro
perty value entrusted to your care ! A 
responsibility that is blamable for many 
of .your grey hairs. They tell us that we 
number 80,000,000, and we are safe in 
saying that every one of these people 
occupy buildings for many hours in the 
day. All those lives are, therefore, in 
your care, too. Work as you may and 
expose your lives as you will, and in 
spite of the heroism of your subordin
ates we pay the toll in blood as well as 
in money for our folly in the continued 
use of inflammable construction. Seven 
thousand human lives have been wiped 
out of existence by fire in this country 
in one year’s time.

Build up your departments as you 
may, the fire loss is increasing at a ratio 
away ahead of the increase of popula
tion, or of the increase in buildings add
ed, and what help are you receiving 
from the people in any effort you or any 
of us can make at fire prevention ? Af
ter all, as Artemus Ward said: “To pre
vent, you have to prevent,” and as the 
main cause of fire lies in buildings, the 
only thing to do with buildings is to 
make them so that they will not burn. 
When you do that, then, and only then, 
will there he a real prevention. All the 
“slow burning,” semi-fireproof,” and 
those other makeshifts are fond illu
sions. There is just one thing that will 
prevent fire, and that is fireproof con
struction. The people are beginning to 
know it, but they are going so slowly 
about it that of all the 12,000,000 build
ings we have mentioned before, there 
are scant 8,000 in which any effort at 
all has been made at fireproofness, and 
of those 8,000 I doubt if there are more 
than six buildings in the entire coun
try that can be termed fully and abso
lutely fireproof !

And the folly of it all is that the ini
tial cost of such construction is only a 
trifle more than that of ordinary, com
bustible methods. In no case would 
fireproofing a building cost a man more 
than the sum necessary to produce in 
annual interest the premium for insur
ance that he has to pay upon his alleged 
“economical,” ordinarily constructed 
building. There is positively no reason 
for combustible building to-day. It is 
an extravagance, national and individ
ual, an insane, criminal extravagance, 
one indulged in simply because of the 
unthinking habit people have gotten in
to of so building.

You need no one to tell you what a 
fireproof building is, and what are the 
materials best suited to withstand the 
fiercest attack of the demon fire. You 
have too often seen granite and marble 
and stone and iron distorted and disin
tegrated to have to be told that those 
materials withstand heat and flame but 
little better than wood. You know that 
steel work has to be properly encased 
and protected and preferably in fire
proofing tile; you know that brick and 
terra cotta external walls best stand the 
fiercest heat; you know that enclosed 
stairways and elevator shafts mean the 
confining of fire to some one floor in a 
building, and that it is always easy to 
handle it there, and that the smaller the 
units of space in a building the less 
chance there is for fire to spread, and 
that wire glass or other sufficient pro
tection to windows means the salvation 
of many a building. For you also

know, of course, that fully 44 per cent, 
of our entire fire loss is traceable to 
the window route. All this constitutes 
what has been termed “standard fire
proof construction.” You know, too, 
that many substitute schemes have been 
tried, and most of them found wanting. 
Few among you chiefs have not been 
called upon to extricate workmen from 
the debris of collapsed reinforced con
crete constructions, and therefore are 
you well qualified to go before your 
city authorities and demand extra pre
cautions and safeguards to be thrown 
around such experimental and hazard
ous modes of construction, if they are 
to be permitted at all.

But your principal work lies, and will 
lie for many years, in spite of all our 
efforts, among the old and inflammable 
buildings of our cities. Many of them 
are hopeless, and when they go, if no 
loss of life accompanies the going, we 
may well sing “hallelujah.” But in 
many of them much could be done to
ward fire prevention. The direction of 
new construction rightfully belongs to 
the members of my society, but the con
trol of the old buildings, I submit, 
should be entirely in your hands, and 
you should clamor for drastic regula
tions anent their improvement. It is a 
crime for your cities to allow people to 
live in those buildings, to tolerate them 
in the community, and to expect you to 
endanger your lives fighting the fires 
that are bound to occur in them. Those 
old structures should have their win
dows protected and have their stairs 
and elevators enclosed, should have the 
maximum of fire appliances and auto
matic alarms about them, and every
thing done that modern science can de
vise to lessen the awful danger they 
represent.

In those old, as well as in all new 
buildings, little dependence should be 
placed upon the so-called “fire escape.” 
Most devices under that name are de
lusions and snares, and you know it.

The one sane thing to do is to have 
the main stairway of every building, the 
one commonly used by people for in
gress and egress daily, made absolutely 
fireproof in itself, served by self-clos
ing doors at every story and opening 
directly upon the street. Then you 
have a real fire escape that will always 
be safe and to which people will in
stinctively go in case of danger.

There are a few other things that we, 
the Building Inspectors' Society, are 
clamoring for, and in which clamor you 
should join. We need your co-opera
tion. and there is every reason in the 
world why you should give it to us. 
People pay infinitely more attention to 
what you say about fire than to anyone 
else in your city. Others can be called 
theorists, but your people know that 
you have practical experience in fires. 
Every day we see fresh signs of the 
tendency there is to place more and 
more the responsibility upon your de
partments. It is meet and just that you 
should have that responsibility. There 
may even be a time when the fire de
partment and building department will 
be so closely knit as to be under one 
head. But in the meantime, and since 
they are separated, let us work In Uni
son and for the single purpose of bene
fiting our cities.

Stricter building regulations are a 
prime essential in every city. At least 
in the downtown business district no 
halfway measures should be permitted,

and only absolutely fireproof buildings 
allowed.

As things are to-day, the man who 
does build fireproof is taxed extra for 
the privilege ! He actually pays a tax 
upon the additional tax he imposes up
on himself. This should not be. Pro
perty taxes should be graduated so that 
the owners of first-class buildings, re
quiring the minimum of fire protection, 
pay the lowest possible rate, while the 
owners of fire traps, for whom your ex
pensive fire departments are maintain
ed, should be compelled to pay the 
madmum. This is but equitable and 
sensible !

Architects and builders should have 
to pass an examination and be licensed 
before allowed to build or practice. Few 
of them know much and care less about 
fireproof construction. And the infrac
tion by them of any of the building reg
ulations should mean a revocation of 
the license.

Every building hereafter erected 
should be under the supervision of an 
inspector licensed by, and reporting to, 
the city, though paid by the owner of 
that building. He should, of course, 
take care of the interests of that 
owner, but his duty is first to the city. 
He would be a city official, virtually 
loaned to the owner to carry out that 
work, and any wrong-doing on his part 
or connivance at infraction of the build
ing regulations should mean his del .ar
ment from superintendence in that or 
any other city.

To-day any man can, and many do, 
advertise and announce this and that 
building as being “absolutely fireproof.” 
Owners of theatres and hotels are par
ticularly inclined to do this, and most 
of those buildings so advertised are lit
tle better than match boxes. The lay
man who is not over-discriminating be
lieves this, and tenants are obtained 
under false pretences, and many lives 
and much property are thus endan
gered. The building department should 
be called upon to label every building 
in the business district, and certainly 
every other building of a more or less 
public nature should be labeled “fire- 
resisting," “ordinary,” and “danger
ous.” This would make the building 
departments rather keen in not having 
their labels proven wrong, and it should 
be made a grave misdemeanor for any 
one to advertise his building as belong
ing to a class superior to that in which 
it is labeled. In building a hotel, for 
instance, if a man knew beforehand 
that his structure was going to be 
called “dangerous,” he would think 
twice before starting out on the pro
posed basis, and the chances are a hun
dred to one that he would build fire
proof. No one greater step could be 
taken toward fire prevention thhn this 
very one of labeling the buildings.

You have done magnificent work, 
spectacular and heroic deeds in extin
guishing fires; the great men of old 
established their greatness upon the 
battlefield. To-day there is a new or
der of things. The battlefield is a thing 
of the past. Statesmen and nations set
tle their differences by peaceful means, 
and peace is the watchword of our era. 
So with you, gentlemen. For a long 
time yet you will have to face the grim 
task of fighting fires, but you should 
keep steadily before your gaze another 
and paramount purpose., a greater one, 
too, that of doing all in your power to 
PREVENT fires !
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Works Management and Workshop Practice
By John Ashford, M.I. Mech. E., in the Engineering Review.

It is becoming increasingly necessary, 
in the present days of slack trade and 
keen competition, that manufacturers 
should know exactly what it costs to 
make their goods; for. without such 
knowledge, the conducting of business 
becomes a matter of speculation instead 
of certainty.

It is an old saying that “fools manu
facture while wise men buy and sell,” 
the underlying argument of which is. 
no doubt, that when an article is bought 
to sell again its cost is definitely known, 
and the simple difference between the 
cost price and the amount obtained 
from the sale constitutes profit. When 
manufacturing, it is a case of buying 
material, labor, shop accommodation, 
use of machinery, and a number of oth
er items, all of which need to be taken 
into account before the cost price is 
known.

In a factory where a large number of 
men are employed, it is far from a 
simple matter to obtain correct particu
lars of the labor charges, partly because 
of the ignorance of the men who have 
to account for their time, and partly 
through either wilful or careless mis
representation. The. collection of in
formation as to the cost of production 
is usually placed in the hands of a 
clerk, who, with his assistants, consti
tute the cost department. The money 
spent upon this department, being non
productive, it is looked upon as so much 
loss to l>e cut down as low as possible, 
and the importance of the work to lie 
done is much underrated; consequently, 
to quote the words of Messrs. Sinclair 
and Frank Pearn, in their recently-pub
lished book,* “the work done in this 
department is usually of a confused and 
chaotic character, devoid of all finality 
or practical result."

The successful and accurate costing 
of work is by no means a simple mat
ter, and It demands that it should be 
done by men with practical knowledge 
upon a method that has been carefully 
adapted to the needs of the factory. 
The book on workshop costs already re
ferred to contains full particulars of the 
method or system that has been devel
oped by its authors at the works of 
Messrs. Frank Pearn & Co., Ltd., pump 
manufacturers, Manchester, of which 
firm they are directors. The informa
tion contained in the book is of very 
great value, embodying, as it does, so 
much that has l»een developed by prac
tical experience. The key-note that 
runs through the whole work is struck 
in the opening words, thus : “System- 
ization, always an important factor in 
the economical production of engineer
ing work, has become, in the face of pre
sent-day competition, an absolute neces
sity." Would that more of our engi
neering firms realized that fact, and re
duced the whole of their work, both in 
the shops and offices, to orderly and 
economical systemization.

Speaking of cost-keeping In the in
troduction of their book, Messrs. Pearn 
make several statements which are of 
interest; for instance, the following:

* “ Workihop Costs for engineers and Mnnufnr- 
turers " Manchester: The Technical Publishing 
Co., Limited.

“A correct and up-to-date record of 
moneys expended, of the return In ma
terial and labor for that expenditure, 
and of the margin of profit attained, is 
an Important adjunct in the upholding 
of any business on a sound commercial 
basis." Many directors feel concerned 
as to upholding their business on a 
sound commercial basis, but do they 
realize what an important factor the 
cost-keeping department may be in ef
fecting so desirable a result, and when 
the costing method is unsound do those 
directors realize what a damning effect 
it has upon the business ? The review
er knows of large factories where, until 
quite recently, there was no cost-keep
ing system at all, and where at present 
it Is so faulty as to lie actually mis 
guiding.

The opinion of Messrs. S. & F. Pearn 
on this matter is clearly shown in the 
following extract: “Should this record, 
either from the want of a cost-keeping 
system or from the employment of a 
faulty one, be inaccurate or incomplete, 
then, far from being of assistance and 
affording guidance. It Is misleading and 
harmful." “It becomes imperative, 
therefore, that any manufacturer or en
gineer desirous of progressing or hold
ing his own with his competitors, should 
employ some method of ascertaining 
the true cost, both In detail and in bulk, 
of all material and of the operations 
performed thereon. Such a method, to 
lie of practical utility, must lie thorough 
in its character, i.e., it must not confine 
its working to the offices alone, but 
must extend them Into the workshop, 
so that the course of material in the 
shops may be accurately followed step 
by step by the cost-keeping department 
in a systematic and progressive man
ner."

The authors' opinion of many old 
methods of costing Is clearly shown In 
the following:—“In many establish
ments the cost office Is a time-honored 
institution, only existing by the appar
ent importance of Its appalling number 
of books and sheets, and the over
whelming accumulation of figures these 
contain." “There nia> have been some 
system to begin with, but Its effects lie- 
ing of an Indifferent nature, those sub
ordinates to whom its control has been 
relegated. . . .have become in process of 
time mere automatons, going through a 
dally routine of entering and re-enter
ing from sheet to book and liook to 
sheet, without troubling themselves in 
the slightest degree as to the ultimate 
usefulness of their work."

The function of a cost department Is 
usually considered to be to keep a re
cord of money etpended, and to account 
for It In some way. The record is gen
erally compiled from Information sent 
to the department from the works, and 
the accuracy of the record depends up
on the correctness of this Information, 
which they usually have no means of 
checking.

The cost system advocated In the 
lK>ok under review evidently alms at 
much more than mere recording, for it 
is shown to be an important factor in 
works management. Instead of record
ing what has taken place, It begins at

the beginning, and says what Is to take 
place. Instead of being a mouldy, fussy 
department of books, it is a leading de
partment in the works, closely In touch 
with or controlled by the works man
ager. The system embraces the order
ing of work from the shops In detail, 
the planning of the procedure of the 
work through its various operations, 
the recording of the progress made by 
the work up to date for the informa
tion of the management, the location of 
disproportionate costs and losses, the 
safe-guarding against irregularities and 
hiding of faults, in addition to the re
cording of costs.

To facilitate the work of hooking, 
stores keeping, etc., the parts to be 
manufactured are identified by a code of 
symbols, so that the name of a part 
may lie frequently omitted, the symbol 
being used Instead. The code used by 
Messrs. Frank Pearn & Co., Ltd., is ex
plained, the general Idea being that 
similar parts of different pumps, alike 
in general construction, are denoted by 
similar numbers, and the type of pump 
is indicated by a prefixed letter, thus: 
“A1 and Sheet 1 is a pump body, A8 
the flywheel, A10 the cylinder-cover of 
a well pump; while Bl, B8. BIO are 
similar parts of a Manchester pump, as 
on Sheet II." Where there are several 
similar articles of different sizes, the 
size is indicated by a second number, 
thus: K1.4 Is a circular blank flange 
pattern 4-In. outside diameter; K1.4V6 
Is a circular blank flange pattern 4%-in. 
outside diameter—and so on through
out the series.

The symbols used to denote the parts 
are also used as pattern numbers; the 
pattern racks bear the marks, and in 
the stores they appear on the bins; thus 
the stock of patterns, castings and parts 
can be recorded and kept in order with 
the greatest accuracy and facility. As 
the patterns are clearly marked with 
these symbols, they appear also upon 
the castings, and become of valuable 
assistance to the workmen in both find
ing the right casting and In correctlv 
I looking their work. Extracting from 
the book: “It can lie easily understood 
how simple, among other things, is the 
task of the person who has to check the 
deliveries of castings from the foundry, 
and for the workman to give particulars 
of his labor to the time clerk, while the 
universality of nomenclature which this 
method leads up to is of inestimable 
value."

Castings of a special nature are given 
the job number of the engine or ma
chine of which they form parts. For 
this purpose a special holder Is de
scribed to carry brass figures to form 
the number, which the moulder im
presses In the mould that it may appear 
upon the casting. In addition to this, 
the progressive number of the engine or 
machine is boldly marked on all cast
ings specially made for It jvlth the aid 
of rubber figures and aniline Ink. 
Forged work does not escape the sys
tem of marking, a special steel holder 
for the figures being used to keep the 
figures in line and enable the marker to 
impress them all at onee.

Undoubtedly a system of marking all 
castings and lorgings, such as described 
in the book, Is of great value in Iden
tifying the work and progressing it 
through the shops. It helps, too In 
gathering together the finished part's In 
stores ready for the assemblers.

In addition to explaining the method
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of nomenclature and the registration of 
patterns and materials, the first part in
cludes nine large sheets illustrative of 
Messrs. F. Pearn & Co.'s method of re
gistering the pattern numbers to sim
plify the work of ordering.

Part II. treats of the recording and 
analysis of labor. To insure correct j 
recording* of quantity and job number, 
a job number ticket is issued from the 
casting stores with the castings, and 
this ticket remains in the hands of the 
workman until the work is completed, 
when the quantities are checked to it. 
This ticket has its use in securing the 
correct booking of the work, for "the 
time sheets are prepared from the work
man’s job tickets by time clerks, so that 
when the sheets are brought into the 
office they are clean and legible.” Speci
mens of these time sheets are illustrat
ed, and the method of making them up, 
comparing with the time book, etc., is 
explained.

The third part is entitled "Manufac
ture or Repetition Work,” and it deals 
more especially with the preparation of 
the cost sheets b>; the cost clerk; the 
ordering of material from the iron foun
dry, brass foundry and smithy; the de
livery notes accompanying from the 
foundry to stores; and the booking of 
the information acquired upon the cost 
sheets. It is interesting to observe that 
the cost sheets are made out at the lie- 
ginning, before ordering the material, 
which is done from the cost department, 
and that they contain a full schedule of 
parts to complete the pump, and that 
against each part the programme of op
erations is put down. This "identifies 
the wages with material.” As the job 
progresses, at each stage the time is 
booked as money against the operation; 
thus, as there is only one entry for each 
operation, a second booking in error or 
on work replacing waste is readily de
tected. To quote from the book : "The 
detail of operations on the cost sheets 
prevents the following mischances by 
causing immediate inquiry from the cost 
department on receipt of bookings from 
the shops: the same operation being 
booked twice; two men booking the 
same operation; the booking of fictitious 
operations. Thus a detective-like sys
tem is established by this detailed tabu
lation of material and labor.”

As the sheets are schedules of all 
work to be done, and as they are filled 
up systematically as the operations are 
completed, they show upon inspection 
the progress that has been made and 
the amount of money spent; thus an 
estimate can readily be made of the time 
required to complete the contract.

Various sheets are illustrated that 
are used for posting and preserving the 
detailed information; such as stock 
sheets, a page out of the weight book 
in which the weights of all standard 
parts are tabulated, and the stocktak
ing sheet.

Part IV. cannot be strictly called cost 
keeping, although indirectly it has to 
do with it, as it deals with the opera
tion of the finished work stores, and the 
issue of work to the assemblers. By 
the methods therein advocated economy 
undoubtedly results, for it provides that 
all details shall be collected ready for 
the erector and then issued to him to 
assemble. All parts being ready to the 
erector’s hands there is no occasion for 
delay in carrying out the work. It also 
reduces to a minimum the work of 
charging up stock parts to an en

gine number, as it is done all at once, 
the cost department being advised of 
the issue by the stores issue sheet.

The last section of the book explains 
the modifications for costing contract 
and special work where the details are 
not of the usual standard.

Speaking of the book as a whole, it is I 
particularly interesting to works mana-j 
gers, for It goes Into important details^ 
of workshop organization, as affected 
by the judicious operation and use of a 
complete system of cost-keeping in de
tail. The arrangement of the hook is 
good, and its value is greatly enhanced 
by the full-size sheets and folios from 
various cost-books, etc., which show the 
columning arrangement and ruling.

The system as described is essentially 
a sheet-and-book system, and although 
the method of nomenclature reduces the 
actual clerical work to a low point, yet ; 
there is still a considerable amount of

it to do which by modification could be 
! reduced. The general scheme of order
ing from the cost department is the 

i right thing, but the subsequent rewrit- 
I ing of information on job tickets, time 
| sheets, lists of parts, etc., leaves room 
for further improvement. When time 
sheets are written up in the shops by 
time clerks in consultation with the 
men, it is slowly done, and the men's 

j time is partly wasted by the interrup
tion. Moreover, there is room for error, 
either accidental or deliberate; as the 
time clerk has to depend upon the man 

| for the accuracy of the information as 
to time that he receives.

The book is a valuable addition to 
engineering literature, and it is with 
pleasure that the reviewer would urge 
every works-manager who desires to be 
well posted to become a possessor of 
this most excellent work.

The Problems of Fire Prevention
By Powell Evans, President Merchant A Evans Co., Philadelphia 

in American Industries.

In our cities to-day but few know the 
risk of some "Tarrant” explosion be
cause some individual is permitted by 
carelessness or worse, and in secret for 
his own self-interests, to follow the dan
gerous course of storing explosives with
in thickly populated areas. Such in
stances as the Slocum disaster in New 
York harbor; the Iroquois Theatre fire 
in Chicago; the Boyertown, Pa., theatre 
holocaust; the Collingwood, Ohio, school 
horror, and numberless fatal fires in 
factories, hotels, stores, residences and 
every sort of place of assemblage, 
should make all citizens realize how 
constant is the life danger from present 
fire loss conditions to themselves and 
their families, apart from and above the 
money loss involved. Proper regula
tions may not exist, be applied, or be 
enforced ; and all three or any one of 
these loopholes constitute a great and 
ever-present danger everywhere.

The average business man at present 
is not sufficiently alive to the situation 
to think or care much about it. The 
average municipal government is none 
too active in the matter because it might 
trouble some voter. The average insur
ance man is not troubling much about 
it, as he takes property as he finds it, 
and charges a sufficient rate to cover 
the risk, whatever it may be. It is ne
cessary for some one to change his at
titude, if this condition is to be bet
tered, and of all the possible avenues to 
an awakening in the matter of suffi
cient force to really set in motion an 
effective change, I believe that most pro
gress can be made by organizing those 
interests which have most to lose—viz.: 
who pay the greater part of the cost— 
the American merchants and manufac-

Those not fully informed on the sub
ject may now ask whether the means 
are known and understood which will 
operate, if applied,, to materially reduce 
fire loss. I answer "Yes,”—that the de

tailed experience of the fire insurance 
'organizations in the field and in the la
boratory—thoroughly detailed, classi
fied and digested for years—provides a 
fund of sure knowledge, which, if wide- 

I ly known and applied would yield cer
tain results (not conjectured, but prov
en by large practice over a long period ). 
No one can sincerely question the fact 
that these great organizations—solely 

! for their own interests if for no broader 
reason—are and have been earnestly 

j seeking to learn the true causes and 
j facts relating to fire loss, and to dis
cover and apply remedies to lessen it. 
From my observation they know a host 
of important facts and remedies; but 

I this knowledge is now bottled up in a 
small expert circle and is not sufficiently 

| widely diffused among the public to en
lighten, stimulate and guide the average 
individual.

; The insurance organizations as com- 
' mercial bodies selling fire policies may 
I be as selfish and as much in combina- 
! t ion to get good prices for their com- 
! modity as many other of our industrial 
aggregations, but as an expert fire pre- 

j vent ion and protection body they are 
' watchful, careful and accurate—and 
they now invite all interested in the 
great problem to share their knowledge 
and help reduce fire loss. The old trade 

I device of committees to attack the in
surance bodies anc hammer the rate 
I without touching the cause has always 
I failed and always will. It is not a 
sound effort for one reason, as it attacks 

! the effect instead of the cause, and for 
I another it attacks an opponent who can- 
! not be caught. To understand why this 
is true it is necessary at this point to 
inquire into the character of the insur- 

i ante organization.
Insurance abroad is practically all 

written by stock companies, conducting 
J their business with their own capital, at 
j their own risk and profit, at fixed rates.
| The policies there are usually for ten 
; years, and by virtue of this long term 
i and their incorporation in mortgages
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and deeds of trust, they are very strong
ly entrenched, and no other system can 
get a start. In the United States, on the 
other hand, competitive insurance is 
obtainable on the best risks (mills, fac
tories, warehouses, etc.) from the stock 
insurance companies on the one side, 
and from the factory mutual fire insur
ance companies on the other. The lat
ter considered first-—as the simpler or
ganization—consist of about twenty-five 
companies co-operating through one 
central inspection bureau, who confine 
their risks to such buildings only as are 
properly built, protected and occupied— 
so as to be only slightly inflammable. 
The insured pays his assessed rate into 
a pool and recovers annually as a divi
dend his pro rata surplus over the pay
ment of losses, expenses and a small in
vestment fund—hence the term “mu
tual." This insurance has become very 
large; and is found cheap, careful and 
safe. To meet this particular class of 
competition prominent stock companies 
have combined into factory insurance 
associations which insure a large amount 
of like property at a comparatively low 
flat rate.

Stock insurance proper cares for all 
other risks—such as the bulk of city 
property; mills and factories of con
struction, protection and operation be
low the standard above mentioned; and 
miscellaneous country property.

To all these last named risks higher 
tariffs are usually charged, measured 
by the sum of hazards by items con
stituting the final rate. The officers 
and agents of the companies in different 
centres constitute rating boards, and 
these rates are applied to individual 
properties by survey or inspection boards 
which parcel out the entire country. The 
determination of rate is based on the 
facts discovered by local inspections, 
together with the laws based upon the 
engineering data collected by the engi
neering organization of the insurance 
business, aided by a technical test la
boratory conducted by etperts.

It may now be seen more clearly wh> 
a trade body committee cannot well In 
fluence a reduction in insurance rat< - 
Either the committee represents a trade 
association, spread over the country id 
weak at any one point where it n >ets 
the local insurance rating power, or it 
represents any one community itack
ing one local rating board which as the 
support of all the others.

Hence I say do not start v h an at
tack on rates, but rather thi causes of 
fire loss which produce mse rates. 
First better conditions and then let the 
rate become a commerr l question of 
barter and sale between lie business in
terests purchasing it ami the insurance 
companies selling It. If insurance is 
made to cost less it must in time inevit
ably be bought for less.

Here I reach the final point at which 
I have been aiming—i.e., the sugges
tion for the practical step to be taken 
now.

The National Fire Protection Asso
ciation, the engineering organization of 
the insurance world, is “an association 
to promote the science and Improve the 
methods of fire protection, to obtain in
formation on the subject, and to secure 
the co-operation of its members in estab
lishing proper safeguards against loss 
of life and property by fire."

Its membership consists of “active, 
associate, subscribing and honorary 
members, but no one is pledged to any

course of action through this member
ship."

Active members, (each with a vote) 
are insurance hoards and associations, 
having primary jurisdiction; and na
tional institutes, societies and associa
tions interested in the protection of life 
and property against loss by fire. The 
annual dues of active members are $15.

Associate members are individuals en
gaged in the fire insurance business, 
and individual members of the organ
ization represented in the active mem
bership, and the annual dues of associ
ate members are $5.

The National Fire Protective Asso
ciation was organized and is dominated 
to-day by the combined insurance or
ganizations. Its active membership is 
constituted of the forty-five different 
hoards, more or less, into which the 
stock organization is divided, as 1 have 
above outlined; and also of the inspec
tion bureau of the Associated Factory 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, and 
of the following independent organiza
tions, viz.: the American Institute of 
Architects, the American Institute of 
Electric Engineers, the American So
ciety of Mechanical Engineers, the Am
erican Street and Inter-Urban Associa
tion, the American Warehouseman’s 
Association and the American Water 
Works Association.

This National Fire Protection Asso
ciation represents the technical engi
neering organizations of the country en
gaged In studying the science of fire 
prevention, composed of the entire In
surance organization, as well as of the 
other organizations interested in the 
science of fire prevention.

I trust that In time an American Fire 
Prevention Association may come into 
being, organized nationally—with State 
•departments and municipal bureaus, 
comprising In Its membership In each 
municipality every business house and 
individual In sympathy with reducing 
fire loss. This membership. Informed 
and animated with this object, can use 
laws and ordinances in existence In every 
i ity to better present conditions, and If 
such do not now exist, can exert their 
combined influence to demand the crea
tion of the necessary authority. Every 
man and woman in the country should 
be an ally of this movement, and should 
become posted about the facts In the 
case; and should have under law au
thority to report any dangerous or il
legal conditions noted in any building, 
anywhere, and at any time, to the pro
per authorities; I* able to require 
prompt, effective and reasonable correc
tion-just as agents and members of 
the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals can now Inquire Into and re

sist on the spot abuses of that nature. 
The constant fear of fire is in every 
breast, as witness the protection of a 
policy on most property, and the incor
poration of fire insurance in most deeds 
of trust, and its usual requirement as a 
basis for mercantile credit. The final 
thought of the average householder 
throughout the land before retiring to 
rest is to look at the fire or furnace In 
his house. The fact that this danger is 
so ever present everywhere tends in it
self to limit opposition to It, because the 
fear is a habit, and in a measure sub
conscious; but the moral support of the 
country, which is the basis of every great 
movement, could, beyond question, to 
my mind, be rapidly and effectively or
ganized to oppose present fire waste. 
The frequent, irregular and unrelated 
newspaper comment on fire losses shows 
the disposition of the daily press in the 
matter, and Its aid could doubtless L. 
safely counted upon to regularly dis
seminate more systematized informa
tion, when the need of a thorough edu
cational campaign on the subject, is pro
perly brought to their attention.

A final word on the subject in rela
tion to forest destruction. 1 called the 
attention of the United States Inland 
Waterways Commission and Forest Ser
vice to the matter, and their approval 
and commendation was followed by an 
Invitation from the President of the 
United States to attend the conference 
on the conservation of natural resources 
held at Washington. It is estimated 
that more than one-third of forest de
struction arises from fire waste, largely 
preventable primarily by the force of 
thriftier and more enlightened public 
opinion. The country now sees, also, 
that too much timber is annually cut 
and used. Why not lessen this by sub
stantially banishing wood from build
ing construction in our cities, the use 
of which constitutes a large part of the 
timber demand, and is at the same time 
a prime cause of conflagration ? Two 
admirable and practical causes can be 
effectively served by this one step of 
minimizing the use of wood in city 
building codes all over the United 
States, and the friends of both move
ments can certainly Join hands In this 
issue. If the people of the country will, 
generally unite In studying and work
ing out this problem, I feel safe in esti
mating that in ten years more than two- 
thirds of the current fire loss In the Uni
ted States ’'ill disappear, and upwards 
of $200,000,000 of wealth, now abso
lutely and ruthlessly destroyed, will an
nually be saved—a satisfactory interest 
on $5,000,000,000 added to our national 
assets, and countless lives and untold 
suffering saved.

If you have ANYTHING to sell to the fac
tories, foundries, shops and mills of Canada you 
should use the advertising pages of Thk Cana
dian Manufaotukkr and thus place your argu
ments before the men who buy -the owners anil 
managers of these concerns.
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Stowe-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio...................... 49

T
Toronto A Hamilton Electric Co., Hamilton, Ont. 10 
Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall, Ont............... 20
Toronto Stamp A Stencil Works, Toronto.........  20
Toronto Testing Laboratory, Toronto .............. 21
Trimont Mfg. Co. Roxbury, Mann....................... 22
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.. Toronto..............  21-43

0
Union Drawn Steel Co.. Hamilton. Ont.............. 7
United Fire Brick Co., Pittsburg, Pa.................. 49

W
Waterous Engine Works Co.. Brantford, Ont.. 12 
Whitman A Barnes Mfg. Co., St. Catharines.Ont. 22
Williamson, John W„ Montreal.......................... ibc
Wire A Cable Co., Montreal.................................. io

OTIS ELEVATORS
FOR ALL DUTIES

Electric, Hydraulic, Belt, Steam 
and Hand Power

Manufactured by

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT. Works, HAMILTON, ONT.

S' •

THE PETER HAY KNIFE CO., Limited
GALT, ONT.

Manufacturera of

machine: kini ves
For WOOD WORKING,

PAPER CUTTING and LEATHER SPLITTING 
MACHINES. immrTiiii

Quality Warranted.

SHEAS BLADES, BARK and RAO KNIVES. Etc., Etc.. Etc.
Send foi Price List.
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BALATA BELTING
Full Stock all Sizes

GENUINE OAK LEATHER BELTING

B. & W. Patent 
Water - Tube BOILERS

Specially designed for the

RAPID, ECONOMICAL AND SAFE
Generation of Steam up to the 

highest pressures.

Over 7,000,000 H.P. In use.

ENGLISH CARD CLOTHING

All Sizes Sheets and Fillet
Babcock & Wilcox,

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St.John, N.B. 

Vancouver, B.C.

M IOC The following are the Factory Inspectors for the
w I IwC Province of Ontario:
JAS. T. BURKE. Parliament Buildings 
ARTHUR XV. HOLMES. Parliament!)!

fs. Toronto.
________ ______________________luildings. Toronto.
ROBERT HUNUKRFORI). Parliament Buildings. Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings. Toronto.
MRS. JAS. il. BROWN*. Parliament Buildings, Toronto. 
THOMAS KIBLTY. Brock ville. Ont.
HENRY CLARKE, 386 Central Ave., London. Ont.
S. J. MALLION. Stratford. Ont.
FRED KELLONI), 157 Wellington St. S., Hamilton. Ont.
H. J. TUTT, East Toronto. Ont.

Persons having business with any of the Inspectors will find them at 
the above address. HON. NELSON MONTeITH. Mimtfter of Agriculture.

HKAO OFFICE FOR CANADA!

New York Life Bldg., MONTREAL.
BRANCH-Trader» Bank Bldg., TORONTO.

FOR

John McDowall & Sons

Woodworking Machinery

Hendry’s Patent Laminated

LEATHER BELTING
Send poet card for particulars to

J| W, WILLIAMSON Sole Canadian Agent

54 Notre Dame St. East, Montreal

HYDRAULIC, DD1TCCl? Q
KNUCKLE £ f\ T vvlvl T >v1
JOINT AND
POWER SCREW The Canadian Boomer & Boschert Press Co., Ltd.

Send for Catalogue. No. 1042 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal

For Almost Every 
Purpose Requiring 
Pressure. Write us 
Yi ur Requirements and 
Let us Quote You Prices

The Evolution of the Ambursen Dam from the Wooden Frame Dam. It is tight, in
destructible, double the factor rc safety of any Solid Dam and costs less to bi ild.
AMBURSEN HYDRAULIC^CONSTRUCTION CO.^OF,’CANADA, LIMITED ■ 519 Coristine Building, Montreal



QUEEN CITY OIL CO.
TORONTO.

limited, LUBRICATING
AMO

REFINED OIL
McArthur,
1,1 CORNEILLE & CO.

310 to 316 ST. PAUL ST. 
MONTREAL

OILS, CHEMICALS, DYESTUFFS
TANWIMC EXTRACTS

Wares, Gums, Shellacs,

Glues, Gelatines, Etc.

CANADIAN AGENTS
KOR TIIK

BERLIN ANILINE CO.
BRITISH ALIZARINE CO. and 
MILLERS TANNING EXTRACT CO.

Malleable
Iron

Castings

THE HUILEB INSPECTION

CONTINENTAL LIFE BUILDING

TORONTO

Thirty Years' Experience as Consulting Engineers

McKinnon Dash & 
Metal Works Co.,

ONT.CATHARINES

QUALITY AND SERVICE 
GUARANTEED

Toronto, November zyth 1*104.
THE BOILER INSPECTION A INSURANCE CO 

OF CANADA,
Canada Life Building, City. 

Gentlemen :—
We have much pleasure in signifying our 

appreciation of the various engineering services 
you have rendered us during the many years we 
have had a Boiler Insurance Policy with you. 
and would further say that the benefits we have 
derived from the advice given by your Engineers 
and Inspectors, from time to time, has been of

Wishing you every success,
We remain,

Yours truly,

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
per W. A. Kemp.

The Smart=Turner Machine Co.
IPV^B Limited

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

The Best is the Cheapest, therefore buy
Smart-Turner

Pumps and Travelling Cranes

“QUEEN’S HEAD”
AND

“SOUTHERN CQOSS”

Dead Flat Steel Sheets for 
particular work

JOHN LY8AOHT, Limited
MAKERS

A C LESLIE & CO , Limited
Canadian Manager

TRADE MARK

BRISTOL’S
R EG. U. S. PAT. OFFICE.

PATENT STAGGERED POINT

STEEL BELT LACING
FOR ALL KINDS OF BELTS

READY TO APPLY FINISHED JOINT

THK PERFECT BKLT FAHTE^pR 
MARK IN ALL 8IZKH 

FOR GENERAL USE ON

LEATHER, RUBBER AND COTTON, AND 
WOVEN BELTS

SAVES BELTS. TIME AND MONEY
Bend for Free [Samples and [Catalog

THE BRISTOL CO.
WATERBURV, CONN.

Smith’s Falls Malleable 
Castings Company, Limited

MANUFACTURERS

OF

MALLEABLE
IRON

CASTINGS

Smith's Falls, Ont., Can.

ft

PATENTS fetherstonhaughsco■ » ■ ■■ ■ " THE OLD E8"ABLI3HCDriBM


